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RRITISH Will PnHKFT TflWN DF Hungarian Leader Speaks BRITISH TAKE RECRUITING TO BE RESUmm WILL mm lUWIN Ur AgainstKaiseFsAscendancy STRONG POINTS J(| (jf f(][ 215ÎH
'

Resents his Assumption of A uthority Over All the Cen
tral Powers—Dislike Rule by a Foreigner. Capture Farm Five Hundred 

Yards Southwest of 
Le Sars. Brant County League Undertakes 

Campaign — Address by Lt.-Col* ‘Wil
liams—The Question of Women 
Workers

peror, under thé powers vested in 
him can come forward at once with 
a fait accompli as regards the time 
and terms of peace and other vital 
matters concerning Germany’s allies, 
which might place us in a very awk
ward situation, for we gave over to 
Germany all our powers of self gov 
ernnient, our rights as a nation as 

the sovereign, rights passed

London, Sept. 29.— (New York 
Sun cable)—According to the corres
pondent of the Morning Post at Bud
apest, the speech of Count Michael 
Karolyi, leader of the opposition, in 
the Hungarian parliament on Sep
tember 20 was a vigorous protest 
against the ascendancy of the kaiser 
over the governments of all the Teu
tonic powers, especially, of course, 
Austria-Hungary. Count Tisza, the

Driving Northward, Haig’s Forces'Pre
pare Another Blow, and are Confi
dent of Success-Caspalties Low in 
Offensive

London, Sept. 29.—An attack 
by British troops on the Somme 
front early to-day resulted in 
the capture of a strongly defend
ed farm 500 yards southwest of 
I.e Sars, the war office an
nounces.

w-.

soon as
out of the hands of our king, who 

premier, is making great efforts to took oath under our constitution to
prevent this speech becoming known, uphold them. n4tarke<l the

“Should the war end undecisive-1 Count Kajoly also t .

ESf S5TS. K»°TS
eign politicians and statesmen give been vested tempérariiy .in the hign
£hnÛUnraonbîemthat ^ ^ ^ ET

“ n ormation l have received from essary for militari consecrations.

r over œætss. ku
dard not th^^ WBWe. ^ 

the German emperor. ,7^ h-m given up our only re-

TR WMMHPr Vi12&K «•dangerous as the German cm-jence to a foieign powei.

A meeting of the executive of the | supplant the eligibles. They all knew 
Brant County Recruiting League that the eligible manhood of Brant- 
was held yesterday afternoon, at 4 ford and Brant County had not been 

er part of our front. The positions we o'clock, In the Y.M.C.A., for the exhausted, and that by a spirit or
have won north of Thiepval were purpose of discussing the situation co-operation
heavily shelled. Our bombing parties with regard to recruiting, and to and farmers, more young men would 

active in the neighborhood of enquire Into new methods of rais- be enabled to go. While Brant
the Schwaben redoubt and the Hes- ing the required number of men to County, as a whole, has more than
stan trench, parts of which are still complete the 215th Battalion. held its own, in this respect, with
held by the enemy. Colonel Harry Cockshutt, who other counties, the rural district
yards cap- "a conVquence^ the arriva,^ the soldiers that would

tured by our troops early this morn- ^^^^orktLSthe6^  ̂ tmttf he had hoped that the

of the league and also the women’s Government would have adopted 
organization, for their hearty co- some more direct measures, but In 
operation with him in the past, and their judgment this had not been 
hoped that the league would not done, and no doubt for good reasons, 
disband, as has been suggested, but The individual appeal still remained- 
that the work would be ably carried The 215th needed some five or six 
on to meet the growing need. hundred more men, or else Its men

The resignation of Col. Cock- would have to be drafted to other 
shutt was reluctantly accepted, and.1 Battalions. He believed that U the 
ex-mayor J. H. Spence was unanb- County were divided Into districts, a 
moualy elected to the office, follow- good slogan adopted, and a deter- 
ing the motion of the retiring presl- mined organized effort put forth, 
dent, supported by Mr. W. G. Ray- that there would be full strength tor 
mônd Mr Spence, in assuming the the Brants. He stated that no hat- 
chair, stated that a large portion of talion In this district, labouring nn- 
his time was already claimed in the der the same difficulties, bgd been 
administration dt the affairs of the recruited with such rapidity. 
Patriotic League, and accepted the The speaker dosed with an earn- 
positlon only temporarily, until est appeal for the giving of men and 
such a time as a re-organization had means to the point of sacrifice. He 
been effected, which would place re- related the Incident of one prospér
erai tine on a firmer basis than at 0us man who had given up his husi- 
present ness in order to enlist and there were

Lt.-Col. Williams hundreds of others. The ory was
Chief recruiting officer of this raen, more men, and still mpre men, 

district stated that the record of and the Empire need was ohe whjcr 
Brant County'has been exemplary, should appeal to every man and vo- 
but that with the approach of win- inan. What worth would indlnaua) 
ter and the present slackness of en- liberty or anything else be In Canada 
Ustment it was thought that a spec- i£ the Hun triumphed? ' 
iaL effort to complete the battalion Questioned In regard to regletta- 
would be advisable. Col. Williams yog, and conscription, >e elated-that 
submitted the actual figures of as yet the authorities at Ottawa did

srsts&'sæs’&i'v sssssssssstfus
mong the counties of this district. be & an industrial nature dttly. It 

It was here pointed out to the men were? to be claaeifled, the vrnrk 
speaker that this was exclusive of wot,id be done by the cemmtttee of 
the Indian Reserve, whose members. wnwrv»thrB. » 
in large numbers, bad joined the Mr. A. E. Watt*
Haldimand Battalion. County Clerk, stated that In such a

The speaker continuing, said that natlonal crisis, framkheM was edgeli
the figures of the first three conn- yal and that the facts mast be faded 
ties stood Algoma and NipissinB jajrj„ an<j squarely. While the mâftur 
13.2; Peel 11.6; Brant 8.8. facturera had all signified their Wll-

thought that J to aid< they had deelbted
from approaching their own empldy- 
ees, and a similar position had been 
assumed by the farmers and other 
employers of labour throughout the 
county. Mr. Watts admitted 
the need of men was great hut that 

Continued on Page Eight

confident. The-strokes that won Com
bles and Thiepval showed the allied 
superiority. The execution done by 
Haig’s artillery has caused great 
gratification in the British command.

Another encouraging feature of 
the last British offensive is Haig’s 
report that the capture of the Ger
man strongholds was made at a 
singularly low cost. The total casu
alties did not exceed twice the num-

The official statement follows:By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Sept. 29.—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune cabled

“The night was quiet on the greqt-

wlth manufacturers
last night as follows:

Driving northward slowly, but re
lentlessly, the British are making 
ready for another surge toward Ba- 
paume. They are moving along two 
lines of attack—one north of Thiep
val and the other north of Combles, 
seeking to pocket Bapaume as Com- ber of prisoners, 
bles was pocketed. Much heavy fighting remains how

The battle continued without pause ever, before Bapaume and Peronne 
Haig’s troops, in another j can be won. While the British are

the

were

nec- so much, but With

“North of Ypres and southeast of 
Bapaume, our aeroplanes observed a 
huge explosion, as if a large ammuni
tion dump had blown up. The smoke 
ascended 9,000 feet.” *

to-day.
heavy attack, won the greater part | striving to flank Bapaume, 
of a redoubt 500 yards north of l French certainly will pocket Peron 
Thiepval, overlooking the northern ! ne before, they attempt its capture 
bank of the Ancre. From this domin- So far as practicable the policy of 
ating position the ground that separ- damaging towns that are larger than 
at es Haig’s line from the Ancre can villages will be pursued as little as 
be shelled so effectively that its con- possible. This necessitates a slower 
quest is expected to he comparatively encircling movement, but is held to 

In this action 600 prisoners pay better in the long run.
The allies’ offensive is not likely 

Rather, It 
Tot

we
more

Mleasy.
were taken.

At the other end of the northern to slacken in the least, 
front the British are now less than seems, is will increase in fury, 
half a mile from La Sars, which one of the prime efforts is to defeat 
blocks the way along the Albert-Ba- the German plan of paring the west- 

’ painue road. The Germans have made ern army to strengthen the eastern 
only feeble efforts at counter-attacks, I for a drive against the Russians and 
for they are'occupied chiefly in con- the Roumanians. Despite the magni- 
structing new defences to withstand tude of the western undertaking, the 
the next allied assaults. Germans have withdrawn a number

Fierce fighting is certain to take of divisions for use In the east, 
place before Bapaume. The Germans October Is considered the crucial 
hold a strong line from Miramont to month of the whole year for the al- 
that objective and thence south to lies. The allies are hoping for good 
Sailly The work preliminary to the weather, which is an important re

battle is being completed rapid- quisition. Cloudy and rainy weather
during the coming month would be 
a great advantage to the hard-press
ed Germans.

TO GENERAL 1 DOUGLAS HAIG Advanced on Somme Front 
—Serbs Repulsed 1

Bulgars.

Message From French to British Com- 
mander-in-Chief Lauds Bravery of 
the Offensive

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 29.—Further progress 

made by the French last nightwas
between Fregicourt. and Morval on 
the Somme front, accordiing to a 
statement issued by the war office. 
On the Saloniki front, the Serbians 
repulsed four Bulgarian attacks on 
Kaimakcalan.

new
iy. ■ i.With the odds always in favor of 
the defending force, the British are

i have fallen before the completion of 
our task, and I ask you to convey in 
my name and of the whole Frencn 
army,, to. those who stand ready for 
the battles to come, greeting, com
radeship and confidence.” ,

General Haig, in replying, said:

By Courier Leased Wire.
British Front in France, Sept. 29. 

__ Via London—General Joffre, com
mander-in-chief of the French army, 
has sent a message of congratulation 
to General Sir Douglas Haig, com
mander-in-chief of the British forces 
in France and Belgium on the recent 
British successes in which the French 
general says: - . -- ‘ •

“Following on the cojfuhuous pro
gress made by your “armies since 
the beginning of the Somme offen
sive, these fresh successes are a sure 
guarantee of final victory, over the 

whose physical and 
already severely

Dominion Ry. Commissioners 
Have Reserved Their Verdict PIE. BRANT

soil of your great conntty, will prove 
a bond to unite our two peoples long 
after the combined action of our 
armies has carried the common cause 
for which they have fought, to its 
ultimate triumph.

“The unremitting efforts of our 
forces north and south of the Som
me added to the glorious deeds of 
your armies, unaidedv before Ver- 
dun, have already begun, to break 
down the enemy’s power of resist
ance, while the energy of our troops 
and the confidence in each other m- 

from day to day.

SO ISHeard Appeal of Local Manufacturers for Transfer of 
Freight Privileges for L. E. & N. With the other 

Railroads. Son of Police Magistrate, 
with 58th Battalion, Was 

in Big Fighting-
Boarded at Seaport of Pir

aeus by Revolutionary 
Faction.

L. E. and N-. thus eliminating the 
necessity of cartage, 
ment would be greatly to the inter
est both of the company 
public in general. The statement cl 
G. T. R. officials, that the Steel Pro
ducts Company was a company of L. 
E. and N. directors, Mr. Brewster 
denied absolutely, while he 
sidered as illogical the plea of 
T. H. and B. railway that such a 
transfer would be detrimental ta the 
business of the latter.

Mr. W. P. Kellett furnished the 
board with a statement, quoting an 
instance of a shipment of goods to 
be sent from Hamilton here. If sent 
by the T. H. and ,B. here and trans
ferred to the L, E. and N., the total 
milage would be 25 miles against 58 
miles it sent by way of the C. P. R. 
from Hamilton to Galt, via Guelph, 
and thence to the city by L. E. and

Lt.-Col Williams 
the immense outlay of men and 

that had already been made
The Dominion Board of Railway 

Commissioners reserved their decis
ion yesterday afternoon after hear
ing statements from both sides con
cerned in the appeal made by the 
Dominion Steel Products Company 
and other local manufacturing con
cerns for a ruling of the board for 
interswitching privileges 
the L. E. and N. and the G. T. R. 
and T. H. and B. Railways. In the 
case of the latter representatives of 
the Steel Products Company pointed 
out that a switch between it and the 
L. E. and N. already existed, and had 
been used for the transportation of 
construction material, 
offered by the T. H. and B. was that 
this was the express purpose for 
which the switch had been construct
ed, and that it was to be only for
temporary use, and in no case for
freight traffic The representatives of ^ WMUaker was one ot those 
the railway also r^sohne?n^?L bI, ' who by the circulation of a petition 
freight traffic would be 'O^ed by , had ascertained the general desire 
the establishment of connection.. q|. thg manufacturers of the city to
with the L. E. and N. The G. 1. K. for the arrangement of such a
claimed that the issue was not ont t0m o£ transeer.
of public necessity, but was backed Mr G g Matthews, of the Mat- 
by the L. E. and N. line. (hews, Blackwell Co.* explained that

The plea made by the manufactur- ]|is cômpany at the present time 
for a system whereby freight roui,t not obtain transference of in

coming freight to the L. E. and N., 
and were not allowed to cart live 
stock through the city. In case of 
both incoming and outgoing freight, 
the quickest possible means of trans
portation was essentially required 
by this company.

Mr. W. P. Kellett called the atten
tion of the board to the fact that one 
of the purposes of the construction 
of the L. E. and N. had been that of 
supplying an Interchange line be
tween the other railways passing 
through this city.
and that there was nothing to hinder 
such a connection.

Mr. John Muir voiced the universal
(Continued <m Page 3-)

common enemy, 
moral forces are
shaken.” * ,. , ,

After saying that the combined of
fensive has bound still closer the 
ties of the two armies, and that 
“our adversary will find therein a 
proof of our firm determination to 
combine our efforts until the end to 
insure the complete triumph of 
cause,” General Joffre concludes:

“I bow before those of your sol
diers by whose bravery these suc- 

liave been achieved, but who

Such arrange-
moagy— .....
should be supplied by further con
tributions of the same nature, and 
if this entailed a lessening of the 
efficiency of some of our industries, 
as it undoubtedly would, he suggest
ed the employment of women to

and the

that

con-
thebetween crease

"Every fresh success that attends 
our arms brings us nearer the final 
victory to which, like you, I look 
forward with absolute confidence.”

P. M. Livingston received A wire 
to-day that his son Pte. Brant Liv
ingston has been wounded in the 
fighting at the front. His Injury 
consists of a gun shot wound and is 
not reported as serious.

Brant, who Is the eldest son, join
ed the 58th, commanded by Lt.-Col. 
Genet and has been In France sines 
last January, 
ferred to Guildford Hospital, 1ft Eng
land. . .

Three other sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Livingston are also with the colora.

our

cesses

MOST OBSTINATE OL ALL ENEMESARE D TO BE 
A BIG OR SMALL PRIZE WINNER?

The defence
He has been trans-

Is England Declares German Chancel
lor Addressing the Reichstag—Strong e 
in Favor of Use ol all Weapons

N.

II He added that in order to dis&Bpoint 
29.— the enemy, “who la on Watch t°r

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via London, Sept.

Germany will persevere until victory every breach of our Inner détermina
is possible the Reichstag was told tlon,” he would not give details, 
by Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- “When in Atfgust 1914,” he went 
weg, according to the full text of hts on, “we had to draw the sword w>: 
speech which was published here to- knew we ban to protect our hearths 
day. The chancellor declared that tfcis and homes against a mighty and al 
year’s harvest had made Germany’s most overwhelming coalition. An- 
position much more secure than was dent, and until then unknown and 
the case last year. often ignored, patriotism flamed up

In his attack on Great Britain, he in all hearts defying death and cer- 
declared that country was above all tain of victory.
Germany’s “most egotistical, fiercest years of fighting, struggling, suffer- 
and most obstinate enemy.”' ing and dying weknowiiwrethan

“A German statesman,” he said, ever before that ;her«• it only otae 
“who would hestitate to use against watchword namely, p6/!!!e^rlnter 
this enemy every available instru- win. We wiu,|.wl.n‘

ssktsiæsæ
me1ansn|frfightingtwetreanotGbeerihgaêm8 T%cJXu!£r 0n‘SâÎftite '
ployed to the fullest possible extent. Continued on rfge nix

»

Time is Moving Fast-So Will You if 
Expect to Win, Excuses Will Not 
Get You Votes, Results Only Will 
Win For You

ers was
might be transferred from the other 
railways to the L. E. and N. here, 
thus obviating the need of cartage 
through the city streets.

Mr.
the board upon behalf of the Domin- 

Co., giving a

By Courier Leased Wire.
Piraeus, Wednesday, Sept. 27.—■ 

via London, Sept. 29—1.45 
The defection to the revolutionists 
of the Greek warship HydrA in the 
small hours of this morning has caus£ 
ed great excitement in this Greek 

The Hydra anchored under 
the guns of the arsenal last night, 
was silently boarded at 3 o’clock this 
morning by a party of men in civilian 
dress. The loyalist officer, second in 
command was aroused from bis hunk 
and with pistols at his head was 101- 
ced with other loyalist officers to 
embark in a rowboat. The com
mander being a Venizelist, readily 
surrendered to the boarders.

Two tugs were attached by tow 
ropes to the ship and as noiselessly 

possible, she slipped her anchor 
chains and was drawn hy the tugs 
from the company of the other Greek 
men-of-war. The tugs towed her to 
Salomis Bay, where the allied war 
ships are stationed. * . . .*

The minister of marine stated to
day to the Associated Press represen
tative that he regretted theincident 

, while the perpetrators of it Ar. 
unknown, owing to their attire, i 
was impossible to still the suspicion 
that they were not all of them
^ “It is more to be regretted,” add
ed the minister, "as it tends to le«»en 

NËWLÔRD MAYOR the prestige of the gover“m'Possible

don in recent years. He was closely Athens Thursday, Sept 28 via 
associated with Sir William Treloar London Sept 29. A report^ ^ 
in the work of improving the condi-1 Battleship Kilkis ^glved here, 
tlon of thousands of London’s poor, revolutionists has been c
and is treasurer Of the Alton’s Crlp-but is denied by the Greek m.n 

to pies Home.

p.m.—

addressedW. S. Brewster

ion Steel Products 
brief resume of the activities of that 
company here. The plant was sit
uated on the line of the Lake Erie 
and Northen Railway, and would oe 
completed within a month of the pre
sent time. A siding connected the 
factory with* the L. E. and N., ami 
It was desired to establish connection
____ railways passing
through the city so that goods might 
be transeferred from them to the

port.
To-day, After two

(lavs of the largest period, think that the new subscribers are

SUEShave l stood Tdly by aL let8 some the same as if It were a new sub-

other candidates get subscriptions scriber. „ This Week
t was dreaming? If this is Success or Failure This ”eeK-. 

what you have been doing, Candida- Your success depends upon what 
, d vo11 ilad better stop right you turn in by Saturday night, Oct.tes, then you nan nettei b » » J voteB OB subscriptions will
^tliÎTi/iuriLs^Mt'Vou 77d ti beho^veTlll “andidafes^to'put

7 way t0 get subscriptions, the suits and not promises that count, 

aTtLetStistoverawUrbeatheWwiunertof and 'SeLVo"Iti^nd ti is the same

a beautiful £>KToTexpecVtoTe numbered

the votes were big and won among the winners on the closing 
c myself.” NO, CANDIDATES, night.
CONTEST IS NO PLACE FOR

arrears, no

with the other

Opening Session of Qerman 
Reichstag Takes Place

asf

Additional Ground Taken 
by Franco-British ArmiesPosition of the Empire with the United States Discussed 

and Submarines Mentioned. as
Renewed Activities on Both Fronts, Bulgarians Being 

Repulsed By Serbs. *iv>
land and Bremen in the United States 
and read telegrams exchanged witli 
the emperor on the occasion of the 
beginning of the second year of the 
war. The president’s speech was 
much applauded.

(A news despatch to Berlin to the 
effect that a tug had gone out from 
New London, Conn., presumably to 
meet the Bremen gave rise to

report generally accepted.
had

Berlin, Thursday, via wireless to 
Bayville, Sept. 29'.—The following 
Bemi-official account of to-day’s ses- 
Eion of the Reichstag was given out 
by the Overseas News Agency :

“The Reichstag opened this 
ternoon. The galleries were crowd
ed and the foreign diplomats who 
now in Berlin were present virtually 
without exception.

“President Kaempr. in his intro
ductory speech, stated that the war 
in its economic and political as well 
as military aspects had now reached 

On all fronts there was a

w'sh that 
er when 
a prize 
THIS
THE DREAMER.

Results, and not promises,
during “Booster 

big.

lines between Bapaume a«4L Peronne 
is almost at its sharpest point.

The new ground won by the Bri
tish, as reported by LoH4on lies 
something more than a quarter of a 
mile southwest of Le Sars on t)re 
Pozieres-Bapaume road, northeast of 
Courcellette. Le Sars is about E 1-2 
miles from Bapaume toward Which 
the British In this sector are deter
minedly pressing. The captured ter- 

(Continued on page 6)

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, September, 29.— —
New drives made by the French 

last night and the British this morn
ing resulted in the capture of ad
ditional ground on the Somme front 
by the allies. The French gain as 
reported in the afternoon Paris bul
letin, was effected between Fregi
court and Morval, in the direction of 
Sailly, on the Peronne-Bapaume 

'road, north of Rancourt, where the 
wedge being driven in the German

af-
are

are
what count now 
Period ” while the votes are 
One subscription now is equal to five 
at the last part of the conteat- A 
the prizes not worth an effort on 
your part? If such is the case.then
we will give up urging y°u ^ wor^’ 

truthfully say that they

the
erroneous 
in Germany that the • Bremen 
reached the United States.)

After the transaction of routine 
business, Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg arose. Amid a general sil- 

he began his speech, to which 
all listened with undivided attention. 

(Continued on page five.)

a climax. .
violent struggle for a decision.

“Germany’s position, the president 
(said, was satisfactory in every 
meet. He mentioned the arrival o. 
jlhe merchant submarines Deutsclv

if you can 
are not.

A Word to the Candidates 
Some ot the candidates seem

enoeres- of marine,'
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Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
3S| Dalhousie St
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USED CARS
d

1913 Ford in Good 
Condition

$275.00if
it
id

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,|âi

$375.00
u

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain
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iei BRANT MOTOR CO.1»
id

49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.
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a 30 Musicians
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i 1 iv il i/at ion.
halt <.ny r:(h . ; Lower Boxes $1.00; Gallery 

v . fiOt. B.ikony • First 2 rows, 75c; next 2

Si" ■ ,1 Car in Paris after the
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I COLONIAL THEATRE
6 -TO-NIGHT

“MOSE PARKERS.” * ■*4 Vi “HAPPYLAND GIRLS” *
4
*1 —in— *

Jtllrtglit, Sparkling Tabloid Mus
ical Comedy Successes.

Comedian*,
*

Catchy !In nny 
Music. Chic Costumes.iSi

• Bill BKAITY CHOltl'S.”
4-\’OTK—In connection, the first 

iA»4> of the Twenty Series of the world 
"Charlie Chaplin Car-

*
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Meeting of
Schubert Choir

two -,

I J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY I
"QUALITY FIRST"_______ 8

SPECIAL SALE OF AX- 
MINSTER RUGS FOR 

NEXT TEN DAYS

JL FALL AND WINTER 
Î MILLINERY NOW ON 

♦> DISPLAY.IA well attended meeting of the 
executive of the Schubert Choir was 
held last night, when plans for the 
coining season were discussed. It 
was felt that the good work done in 
the interest of music in this city 
could not be suspended. The difficulty 
of getting tenors and basses, owing 
to the enlistment of many of the ADMITS LOSSES. ! New York, Sent. 28.—The syndi- members, had of course to be con-

—!-------- cate which is underwriting the $50,- sidered, but it was thought that
Cin t'acfpvn front Oprmans!loan t0 the city of Paris, could be overcome. Then the conduc- 
t m Ihasiein riuni, ue a S France, announced last night that tor, Mr. Clifford Higgins, in outlining

Will AlSO Hôld the loan had been more than ten ,s program for the year, propos’d
m • , r\ times over-subscribed in less than a children’s chorus, composed of
IHCll VWIl. twelve hours. children between the ages of 8 and

The loan, negotiated by Kuhn, ^4, along similar lines to the one in 
0Q ... Leob and Company for relief work connectjon with the Mendelssohn

Loudon, jkpt. 29-The alUes can- and to reimburse the city for heavy choir of Toront0. it was felt this part
not break through the German expenditures in connection with the ^ be extremely beneficial to
on the Somme. Chancellor Von Beth- war, wlll be offered to the under- General Jose Santos Zelaya says 
mann-HoIlwcg told the l eiehstag y ; writers at 97. that the policy of the United States
terday, according to an account of Bankers declare that the loan !» in Nicaragua means intervention in 
his speech cabled to Reuter s by way j one 0f the most popular ever floated .. . ...
(^‘Amsterdam. The German prime in Wall street, because a large part p
minister made a similar statement in of the proceeds will be used to aid 
regard to the eastern front.

t

Saturday’s Store Newst
Allies Cannot Break German In Less Than Twelve Hours 
Lines, says Yen Bethmann After Opening for

Subscriptions.
t X!Hollweg, to Reichstag, I X♦>i Xt XZ LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE

SUITS, COATS DRESSES
xT X

t Xs XTI
iBy vonrteT Lease4 Wire. XAll Specially Priced For Saturdaym XI XII à iLadies” and Misses Suits in all wool Serge and Cheviot 

Coats, made in belted effects with graceful ripple and pép
lum, trimmed with military braid ; others with more of tail
ored effects with pleats from waist line, skirts made with 
wide flare, very popular this season ; colors Black, Pv
Navy, Green and Brown, all sizes, Special............. «Pit/

TV,
XXwar sufferers. The loan will be of- 

“The English and French it is fered to the public early' next week, 
true,” he said, "have achieved advan- Nothing definite could be learned re-, 
tagep. Our first lined have been girding the price at which it will be 
pressed back some kilometres and we offered tb the public, 
have also to deplore heavy losses in The over-subscription by the svn- 
men and material. That was inevit- dicate in the short time is said to be 
'able ip ân offensive on such a mighty a record. The subscriptions are said 
scale. But what our enemies hoped t0 j,e as large as 7,500,000,000, the 
to accomplish, namely break through amount of the Anglo-French loan, 
on a grand scale and roll up our posi
tions, has not been attained. The 
battle of the Somme will cost further 

Still another trench and 
village may be lost, but they

Obituary 1 XiBig Saving on* X1Infant Podd.
Pte. and Mrs. Walter Podd, 50 

Balfour street, mourn the loss of 
their infant daughter Lucy, aged one 
year. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon to Mt. Hope.

Henry Coles.
The death occurred yesterday of 

an old resident of the city in the per
son of Henry Coles, 27 Sarah street, 
aged 72 years. The deceased, born 
in England, was for many years a 
resident of Pine Grove before com
ing to the city. He leaves to mourn 
his loss a widow, two sons, Fred of 
Springfield, Mass., and Alfred with 
the A.M.C. in Belgium; also two 
daughters, Mrs. R. H. Riley and Miss 
Louise. He was a firm adherent of 
Zion Presbyterian church. The fun
eral will take place Sunday after
noon to the Mohawk cemetery, ser
vices being conducted at the home of 
the deceased.

twt TDress
Goods

T« tSUITS AT $25.00?
%

AXLadies’ Suits made of best quality Serge, tailored 
styles in belted and semi-fitted effects, ripple péplum, Icellor said that the old king of Rou- 

mania had died "as the result of
the 
had

COtl-I Xvertible collars, satin lined, pretty flaring skirts, tfOff 
colors Green, Brown, Navy, and Black. SpecialIsacrifices.

another
will not get through.”

In regard to the 
Where, the chancellor said, the Russ
ians had renewed their offensive with 
heavy attacks, he predicted the 
same result. "Here too, the battle Is 
proceeding,” he said, "but just ns 
surely Shall we hold our own.”

Referring to Roumania, the chatt-

mental excitement caused by 
consciousness that 
betrayed her allies."

The speaker said that the Entente 
confidently hoped that Roumania s 
entrance into the war would bring in 

. its trail the cession of Turkey and 
I Bulgaria. “But Turkey and Bul
garia were not Roumania and Italy,” 
he concluded.

XT♦>
Roumania

= 2eastern front French Coating Serges
54 in. wide French Coating 

Serges, all wool, best of dyes, 
colors Black, Saxe, Myrtle, 
Brown, Navy, ' correct weight 
for Suits

I :x Dresses
We are showing a number of new 

models in drêss<es, made from Messaline, £ 
Taffeta, .and Serge, also combination of t 
Serge and Messaline. These come in var- £ 
iety of becoming styles. Colors, Black, 
Navv, Brown, full range of sizes at $22.50, ^
$20.00, $17.50, $15.00 $11.50 <j»*7

Plush Coats T
l XZ The favorite Coat for this year seems to 

he plush.
the popular garments made from beau
tiful rich silk plush designed in the popu

lar flaring from the shoulder models, and 
also the belted effects, sizes 16 to 48 bust. 
Prices $45.00, $42.50, $35, $33.50,
$30.00, $28.50 and .........................

We have à splendid range ofiX or separate skirts,

X worth to-day $2.25 75
T
X( Special Stove Sale

i1 1 .
karded to handle the Stove Stock of J. H. Lake 
and do., and having to vacate the store, I will offer 

the entire stock at a price

$25Serges at 90c.
42 in. wide, all wool Serges, 

old dyes, colors Black, Navy, 
Brown. Green, Wine, worth 
to-day $1.25 
Special .. .

♦>
i %GOOD AND CHEAP

Crompton rugs and carpets are 
both good and cheap. X, X

A BIG SKIRT SPECIAL AT * 
$5.00

STRUCK BY STREET CAR.
An auto owned by John Burrows 

struck by a street car opposite
I

90cX xwas
Brant Avenue church. The machine 

Quite badly damaged. X 2S?
♦>

was
XID Per Cent. Over Original Cost Wool Panama 50c.

40 in. wide Wool Panama 
Cloth, splendid for Children’s 
school dresses in Saxe, Brown,

ItwCOST COMES LIGHT 
The cost of Crompton rugs and 

floor coverings come light on the 
pocket book.

and . Misses 2Ladies’ 
in good all wool Serge 
nicely flaring models, with 
tailored belt effects, colors 
Black and Navy, range of 
sizes
Special ..

1 1XThe Stock Consists of Well-Known Makes
Such as Royal Matron, Cook Stoves, Gas Stoves and Plates of the 
Weston Stove Co.; the Nelson; and Perfection, New Process and 
Garland Oil Stoves.

X XGreen, regular 75c., FA/» 
Special......................«JW1NEWS NOTES I |X s8*» id )$5.00 LWilkes-Barre, Pa., refuses city 

salaries to city employees serving on 
the border in the National Guard.

Mr. Hughes challenged President 
Wilson to deny that John Lind went 
to Mexico to threaten Huerta.

of Charleston, W. Va.,

1These Are All New and Modern. Corduroy Velvets.
27 in. wide Corduroy Velvets 

in 'Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Saxç, 
;Grey, Resedea and Black, re
gular 75c.

•Special .

= I♦> T“““i TA few first-class Ranges, Cook Stoves, second-hand; also 
large and small Heaters in GOOD REPAIR AND EQUAL TO 
NEW All warranted to give satisfaction. Among these are Art 
Garland/ McClary, - Famous, Radiant Home, Jewel, Happy 
Thought.

GLOVESx Specials in Hosiery 18

t IF. O. Blue, 
state tax commissioner, says in two 
years prohibition has caused 50 per 
cent, decrease in crime.

♦»’25 dozen Ladifes’ Black Cashmere Hose,*
' slightly imperfect in weave, regu- OQf»

lar 50c. value. Special.....................” v V
Ladies’ and Misses’ all wool, seamless, 

full fashioned Cashmere Hose, worth to-^ 
day, 75c.
Special .

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, outside 
sizes at .............................................“W*

50c :For SaturdayX <*A few small coal and gas heaters.
New Mattresses, Springs, Lanterns, Graniteware and Tinware 

at Cost Price.

tX. ' Ladies’ and Misses’ Chamoisette Gloves 1 
in Black, Grey and White, with contrast
ing points, all sizes, Special at
$1.25, $1.00 and............................

Rose Beads in Pink and Blue,
Special, string

Blanket Cloth $1.50

85c54 in. wide, all wool Blanket 
Cloth, Navy, Tan, Black, Car
dinal and Brown, 
sold at $2. Special

HOOD’S
PILLS

50c4aA. G. Montgomery ♦i

$1.50] 25cT
t

Montgomery Block. 50c. andCure 
Constipa
tion. 250.

Purely vegetable. Best taaaily cathartic.

53. Celbome Street Opp. King Street X New Neckwear SILK CREPE 
WAISTS. . $3.75|

?
was

Dainty new Neck Wear in Georgette Crepe and Com
bination of Cloth and Crepe, several styles, also collar and 
Cuff Sets, prices range from 
$2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 to .

• *

The Right Place is HERE 
and the Right Time is NOW

25c
Children’s Sleepers

Children’s Sleeping Suits in White or Stripes, PC- 
sizes 1 to 5 years. Special,at 75c. and   ...................x/V V

àkW
à

♦>

<♦ Ai ■ji
4 mmHand BagsTO E YOUR HEATER $ Ten dozen Manufactures of Leather Hand 

Bags, all new styles, etc., i these to. çlear at about ONE- 
QUARTER less than regular price. %

tt 1X Xl I Handkerchiefs i : %h fl *
Khaki Handkerchiefs for the boys at the front ; OC/*

these come at 2 for 25c. and ..................... .... ..............Alt/L
Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs, ( 

at 50c., 60c. and.................................

Silk Çrepe-de-Chine Waists, dainty styles, 
in pink, sky, white, maize and green, sizes 34 
to 44, good quality Crepe, worth $4.50. Special 
$3.75.

75cThese Stoves were all bought last spring, before 
the advance in price, and we save you Money I Children’s Night Gowns♦>

X

t
T

Flannelette Gowns $1.00 .Children’s Flannelette Gowns in White and Stripes, 
sizes 1 to 16 years, made of good quality flannelette, PAp 
Special values at $1.00, 75c. and .................................. Ox/V

m
I Ladies’ Flanfietette Night CdWnS,' good quality. ifi 

high and low neck styles, full sizes, regular 
$1.25, Special........................................................ • ■ $1.00t

%
? $1.50 Black Sateen Underskirts $1WeWe Have Just 

Received a Large 
Shipment for 

“You”

mm T
Black Sateen Underskirts, deep flounce, good width, 

length 36 to 42 inches, worth $1.50 
Special ...............................................

Saturday Specials in the Blanket 
Department

t X.Sell at the lowest 
price in the 

city

! I X$1.00T
?
♦>

li
Î

i 12-4 Grey Flannelette Blankets, perfect qual- d>"| fTQ
ity, Sale Price, pair.......... .................F............. «P±#0«7

12-4 White Flannelette Blankets, Blue or d* HTC
Pink borders. Special Price, pair.....................

Woolnap Plaid Blankets, in size 66 x 80, soft, wool finish, 
Special at, pair,
$3.95 and ...----

Table Cloths— Special Sale 
Saturday

12 only Table Cloths, 64 x'84 size, Sale Price,

T

IX $1.59t

f
each

$4.95i 24 only Cloths, 72 x 90 size, Pure Linen,
Sale Price, each........................................................

5 only Table Cloths, 70 x 108 inches, Sale
Price, each...................................................................

24 only fine Damask Cloths, size 70 x 70 in.,

$2.59XDON’T FORGET THE PLACE
Boudoir Caps

Boudoir Caps in many styles and dainty colorings F/'k _ 
at 75c. and .............. ................ ...... i........ .................... «M/V

■ i I i i ■ 1 1 ...... . ■ NeW

[J. M. YOUNG & .CO|<SS,.

♦:

Î •l

J. W. BurgessTf
t

X each% New
Fall

Goods

X

l x1

44 Colborne Street Cash or Credit zOpen Evenings
l£

È*1* ♦
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Details connected] 
carefully handled by thil 
equipped for this servi! 
Jently leave their affaj 

Me invite eiiquirij1
THE TRU

_ CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

Y.
Mem
Privil

MembershiJ 
First of each yl 
Fifteenth arc eil 
in good standi nl 
titled to renewal 

MEN’S ClJ 
Three Club Rol
Baths. $25 00; l 

FULL PR] 
$10 00: renewal 

PHYSICAD 
ming privileges.! 
bowling alleys, i 

BATH ONI 
and other privile 
lor and bowling j 

SOCIAL—J 
$4 00 ; renewal 
is charged for t 

SOCIAL Aj 
gymnasium,

MEMBERS 
use cf Fellowsti 
Music Rooms, $ 

OLDER Bd 
of Boys’ Depart 
ing, $64)0; rend 

BOYS—Agj 
Department, $4- 

PREPARAI 
and swimming, 
ion, one hour we 

Lockers p 
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The “Big 5
next Tuesday ra 
choice of above d
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SPECIAL SALE OF AX- 
MINSTER RUGS OR 

NEXT TEN DAY

1
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414Dresses X

; showing :i number of new 
I dresses, made from Mcssalinc, £ 

uid Serge, also combination of ^ 
1 Mcssalinc. These come in var- 

Colors. Black,
T
Xteaming styles.

. full range of sizes at $22.50, 
7.50, $15.00 $11.50 X( ' XV11

$7.50 l
CIAL AT |

414X

yttt

jl

-q

1B ♦>i
jj - fT

GLOVES x
XXor Saturday Xand Misses’ Chamoisette Gloves I 

, Grey and White, with contrast- I 

ts. all sizes, Special at O PT „

leads in Pink and Blue, f
string...................■ 50c. and tiVV ♦

X
PE $3.75 x

3.
I

1
Vt414
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1
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414life/ xm X/
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t hine Waists, dainty styles, 
, maize and green, sizes 34 
Crepe, worth $4.50. Special

Y

TxX
:e Gowns $1.00 Iit ( iuwns. good quality 

il regular (1*1 4414
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate—=£1]—CEI tvVWV
_DJU-U-UWW**I^*

1 MR. LOWES e MS IN For Sale!Special Houses For Sale]B[L_

MURRAY ST —Red brick. 2 storey house, 4 bedrooms. 3-piece 
bath, city and soft water, etc. $2,200. ^°- 6167

DALHOUSIE ST.—Very centrally located property, lot meas
uring 66 x 132 feet, on which are erected large brick house and barn. 
$8,500. . ° ,

RICHMOND ST__Large frame house containing double parlor
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water, gas, slate roof lot 

42 1-2 x 260. $3,000.
SHERIDAN ST.—2 storey house, cellar full size, contains 

double parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3-p.ece bath 
$2,800, payable $800 down, balance at 6 p.e. fl0' olyy

PORT ST.—Red brick 1 3-4 storey, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms 3 clothes closets city 
er, well water, soft water, gas; double deck verandah, $2,500. No. 

6201.

Property Owners 1—A very fine two-storey red brick 
house on Chatham St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful oak mantle in front parlor, 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar; downstairs furnished In Geor
gia Pine; very deep lot. A snap 
18,800.

Resigns As Caretaker of Ry- 
ernson School, West 

Brantford.

Sergt. Macdonald, Returned 
Soldier Appointed in His 

Place.

Details connected with the management of your Real Estate are 
carefully handled by this Company. Our Real Estate Department Is fully 

m equipped for this service. Members of Overseas Battalions may confi- 
S iently leave their affairs in our hands.

We invite enquiries about our service. i Is Record Set By French 
Airman, Styled “King of 

the. Air.”

0 2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el- 
cellar ; lot 93 x 175.ectric lights, gas,

Price $2,500.
THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE 3—One and a half story red brick 

house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price 82,200.COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALK 
General Manager

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 29.—Three German 

aeroplanes brought down in two min- 
.utes and thirty seconds by a stop 

Education held last night the follow- |watch is the latest exploit of Second
Incident-

BRANTFORD
T. IT. MILLER 

Manager Branieobd Branch

_ CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President At a meeting of the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee of the Board of

cellar full size, contains 
wat- S. P. Pitch er <fc Son

Auctloneeri and Real Estate Broken 
—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 961. House 889, SIS

]0[0[
Lieut. Georges Guynemer. 
ally Lieut. Guynemer, who is known 

“King of the Air,“ fell 10,000 
Chairman Buildings and Grounds I feet, but escaped unhurt. Guynemer 
Committee, Board of Education. went to the assistance of a comrade 
Sir:—In tendering my resignation, who was hard pressed by five Ger- 

which I hope you will at once accept, man machines. He brought down 
as caretaker and engineer of the two of them within thirty seconds 
Ryerson Public School, I do so with and then rising overtook a third, 
a great deal of reluctance; but hav- which he shot down two minutes lat- 
ing capacity, I feel that I am now er- He was looking for the remain- 
entitled to an occupation less ardu- hng two German machines when a 
ous. shell burst beneath him and stripped

Always and at all times the teach- the ieft wing of his aeroplane o, 
ing staff, the several principals, the Ievery stitch of its covering. He 
Inspector and the members of the 1 plunged giddily earthwards.
Board of Education, have been un- "j gave myself up for lost, he 
feignedly courteous and considerate, saldi “but after falling 5,000 feet 1 
while in the Treasurer of the Board thought I would struggle all the 
I have had always an invaluable same. The wind blew me over our 
friend and an infallible counsellor. lines and like a flesh I had a picture 

You. and each of you, will be of my funeral and all my good 
pleased and relieved to know that, friends following the cofl5n. I con- 
having severed my connection with tinued to fall and the levers wouldn t 
these ancient and accepted halls of budge. In vain I pushed and pulled 
learning, I do not propose to spend to right and left. I made a last dea
th e sear, the yellow leaf of life, I perate effort all to no purpose and 
amidst the bright and blissful realms the» j gaw the field toward which 1 
of poetry and landscape painting, but was dashing down. Suddenly some 
always as heretofore, in the contin- thing happened and my speed dimin- 
uous and remorseless pursuit of the ished_ Then there was a resounding 
“nimble” and elusive dollar, along crash- a violent shock. When 1 re
life’s more prosaic pathway. covered my wits I was in the-mids

And now, as to the “Kiddies . Oh. Lf the fragments of my machine and 
How I dislike to leave the “Kiddies ; practieally uninjured. How am 1 

Rudyard Kipling would say, gtm alive> j asked myself. I believe 
and high | jt wag the straps which held me to 

, seat which saved me.”
On September 16, Lieutenant Guy- 

Your obedient servant, I nemer was officially credited with
WALTER c. LOWES. Ma sixteenth enemy aeroplane. A 

Several applications were received ! eek later he was reported to have 
for the post, principally from ie- brought doWn his seventeenth and 
turned soldiers, and Sergt. J. Mac- eighteenth. He was wounded m a 
(lonald. of 14 Catherine St., was ap fight in the air last March and In a 
nointed. T „ subsequent flight was forced to des-

It is understood that Mr. Lowe cenj. between the French and Ger- 
has received an appointment as man trenches, but escaped, 

at the Customs House.

ing letter was received : —
Brantford, Sept. 28th, 1916. 

Mr. Wm. Lane,
ECHO PLACE—Fine 2 storey red brick. 4 bedrooms, parlor, 

dining room, kitchen, furnace, cellar full size, gas; large frame barn; 
number of finit trees; lot 70 x 198. $4,300. No. 6-03

of other houses in Echo Place—various styles and

WATERLOO ST.—Frame and plaster house, 2 storey, contain- 
s’ewer connection, etc., very central location.

No. 6207

GREY ST—White brick cottage, near Rawdon St. $1,200. pay
able $100 down, balance monthly. No. 6-0/

OLIVER TYPEWRITER for sale on account of client gone 
; slightly used; bargain at $40.

Y. M. C. A. A number
prices.

•Îing city water, gas.
Price $1,200, monthly payments. For Bargains We lead

Membership Classes 
Privileges and Fees

Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

overseas

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Memberships are subject to renewal on October 
First of each year, and if renewed before October 
Fifteenth are entitled to renewal rate. All members 
in good standing September Thirtieth, 1916 are en
titled to renewal rate.

MEN’S CLUB — Full Association Privileges. 
Club Rooms, Private Lockers and Show’er

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for cityBrantford

property.-
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate,

L. Braun d
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

Purity CannelThree
Baths. $25 00; renewal $25 00-

PRIVILEGE—Including gymnasium, Fire InsuranceCOALFULL 
$1000; renewal $8 00-

PHYSICAL—All gyrpnasium. bath and swim
ming privileges. Does not include billiard parlor or 
bowling alleys, $8 00; renewal, $7 00-

BATH ONLY—Shower baths, swimming pool, 
and other privileges, except gymnasium billiard par
lor and bowling alleys, $5 00 : renewal $4 50-^,

SOCIAL—Billiard parlor and bowling alleys, 
$4.00; renewal $3 50- A nominal time or game fee 
is charged for these games.

SOCIAL AND BATH—All privileges, except 
gymnasium. $7-00; renewal.$6-00-

MEMBERSHIP— Required for dormitories, 
use cf Fellowship Hall, Writing, Reading and 
Music Rooms, $2 00 ; renewal, $2 00-

OLDER BOYS—Age 15 to 17- full privileges 
of Boys’ Department, with special hours for bowl
ing, $6-00: renewal, $500-

BOYS—Age 12 to 15. full privileges of Boys 
Department, $4-00 ; renewal, $3 00-

PREPARATORY— Age 8 to 12- gymnasium 
and swimming. Instruction with special supervis
ion, one hour weekly, $1-00; renewal, $1-00- 

Lockers provided without extra charge 
for all memberships requiring same.

Open Evenings

Best by Test for Open Fire Placebut as

SÏÏN? SSS »ï°Skt I «ni „•
main, John Mann & Sons

Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

my OUR BIG
323 Colborne St.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos,—Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

SUTHERLAND’Smessenger
“PICKLING SEASON.'* I CHICAGO MARKETS

v» *■ miolitv unices. jar rings, I By Courier Leased Wire. <
paraffin wax, etc., at Brander’s Dm, Chicag^, Sept, ^tt^reeeipt,

store’ ______ , cattle $6.40 to $11.25; western
Landsfiowne, Pa., factory turns steerS; $6.15 to $9.40; Stockers and 

out $>,00,000 worth of radium year- feeders ?4.60 to $7.70; cows and
__________________  heifers $3.40 to $9.35; calves $8.-

50 to $13.00; hogs, receipts 18,000, 
market unsettled, best 5c higher, 
light $9.50 to $10.60; mixed, $9-50 
to $10.15; heavy $9.40 to $10.85; 
rough $9.40 to $9.60; pigs $6.75 to 

1 L' I $9.65; bulk of sales $9.80 to $10.-
I ILL 40; sheep, receipts 13,000; market

The members of Gore, Harmony weak; wethers $6 60 to $8.30;
visiting I lambs, native $6.75 to $ lu . i u •

25c

TENNIS BALL ing.
iy. J. T. Burrows

CARTER aad TEAMSTER
226-236 West Street

Phone S6S.15cThe “Big 5” Membership Campaign will start 
next Tuesday morning, October 3rd- Make your 
choice of above classes and sign up early.

166
and Mohawk lodges, and 
brethren, are requested to meet at 
the corner of Peel and Colborne 
strets (Alexandra Park) on Sun-

ss-srs 2^-Kiusreyss. .«•«
past “grand of"Owe iod^T f rom his HogsWmixed 

late residence, 9 Peel Street, 6$°10 50$to $10*. 65^

Greenwood cemetery. yorkers $9.75 to $10.25; pigs $9.50
|to $9.75; roughs $9.50 to $9.75; 
stags $7 to $8.25.

, Sheep and
Secretary Gore Lodge|200; slow; iambs $6.50 to $10.50;

yearlings $5.50 to $9; wethers $8 
to $8.25; ewes $3 to $7.50; sheep, 
mixed $7.75 to $8.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
East Buffalo, Sept. 29.—Cattle re- To clear out the balance of our 25 cent 

Tennis Balls, we are offering them at 15c each.

Buy now before they are sold out.
V THE V

of municipal jitneys in Golden Gate 
Park.

Thomas Conlin, New Kensington, 
Pa., laborer, has fallen heir to 
$1,500,000.

W. J. Henessy spent 4 cents cam
paigning for Congressional nomina
tion in Chicago. He got it.

m COR CO.morePhiladelphia forbids any 
“tag days” and street ticket selling.

Marv Bofano laughed herself to 
death the other day in Pottsville, Pa.

Joseph Norman is reported cured 
of leprosy by Wilkes-Barre, Pa., doc
tors.

San

p. BAKRACLOUGH,
Noble Grand, Gore Lodge. Jas. L. Sutherland D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
J. A. ROBERTSON. lambs—Receipts 4,-

Francisco will operate a line
Importer of Athletic Goods.

A

RAILWAY OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

% T. H4.BR Y(Continued from page one.) 
feeling of the city • that the city 
should derive the full benefits of the 
L. E. and N. railway as well as from 
the others. , „

Mr. W. C. Chisholm, on behalf of 
the G. T. R„ did not consider that 
public interests would be served by 
the additional expense of such an in- 

that it would

ÀC ^ FOR SALE

z THE BEST ROUTE1 3-4 red brick house on Chatham 
containing kitchen, dining room, 

parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, and three compartment cel
lar. 3-piece bath, city and soft water, 
Gurney furnace, electric lights and 
fixtures, gas, wash room aud clothes 

off kitchen, stationary wash 
tuba iu basement, large front v«- 
uiidab and side porch. Price *3,000. 
D231 „ ,

1 1-2 storey white brick on Park 
.TC iarKe lot. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry and 
basement, 3-plece bath, çltyjn'û soh 
water, Kelsey furnace, electric lights 
and fixtures, gas, verandah and 
sleeping porch. All newly decorated. 
Only $3,100. HSfi

> toy/Z Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, Newracuse,

York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to

closetterchange; moveover 
mean a loss of business to tlic two 
old lines. He suggested an examin
ation of traffic conditions, if so de
sired by the board.

Mr. Sloan, on behalf of the T. H. 
and B. Railway, stated that that line 
had nothing to gain from an inter
change; he considered that the L. E- 
and N. was interested in the project, 
and stated that the L. E. and N. line 
could already be reached from other 

| points. Already the T. H. and B. 
passenger service had suffered from 
the entry of the L. E. and N. and its 

1 1 freight business, built up for 1J
years, would be taken away by the 
establishment of the interchange^He

Old4)

Country
ShipmentsV J. T. SLOAN

7 finest; BREW—DIRECTaTOiYOUJ Auctioneer and iteai 
General Insurance Broker.roHE] /

See us K you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. 4

Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, 

G.P.A.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

Orders)for Regal to Montreal, 
ill be made from Hamilton)

\ Send „ your 
Prompt delivery wi

considered that no case
existed in the present in- 

Practically all the points on 
„„ L. E. and N. line were at pre
sent reached by other roads.

Mr W S. Brewster refuted abso
lutely the statement made by several 
speakers that the appeal of the Steel 
Products Co. was backed and sup
ported by the L. E. and N. line. He 
inquired whether the Board had been 
consulted when the G.T.R. and ttn 
T H and B. had interswitched, or 
whether it had been done by the two 
companies in order to control the 
freight traffic of the city.

Mr W. P. Kellett stated that tin, 
switch connection between the T. H- 
and B. and the L. E. and N. had not
been built for temporary purposes
only, but that the latter line had 
been fully laid before the connection 

made—this being for commet- 
The representa-

necessity
<*. stance RAILWAY

SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKthe

«SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS, aai®NO DE L'AiYi.

$1.70 a case (2 doz.j reputed pint*.', 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

T iW

j* if -,

i
s.'Ss.rî.vT.ri'r.ï'.î-ïv.™

*nntil Oct. Slat inclusive, at low

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Tuesday, 
fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 
change of cars, via Transcontin
ental Route.

RETI BN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS
Final rut urn

BRANTFORD, ONT.
/'

fiom Hamilton, 
cover c

and express charges
zost of case and Bottle»^

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only , slightly higher, than on one.
Geo. SORG1US, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

Hr$1.00 a case additional, with first order to 4 Cook's Cotton Root CompoundWool’s Ehosphodins,
Tfce Great English- Remedy.

SilrÆS:Kf.ueUloo'S Ex(.1uk1v, of dale of sale.

_JV^ I I Veins. Cures Nervous llmi, on an tickets. December 31st.
Debility. Mcjxtal and Brain Worni. Vespon, reservations and fail particulars at
dency. Loss of V.nergy. BalpdaH™^ Hg Gralld T„mk ticket offices or write C. 
?î& K- HORNING. IMstrlc, Passenger Agent.
druikistsm 7uJEl ™ •ÏH^ïfoO

A safe, reUable rcaulatiny 
wetiicinc. Sold i» thiee.de- 

LnJ» irreçs of strength—No. X. 8*5 
Jam No. 2 $S; No* 3. S5 per Box»
ST £ fc^fV^ceî

W Free pamphlet. Address :
was

. cial purposes only.
fives of the T. H. and B. on tbe con
trary declared the switch had been 
opened only for construction pur
poses, and with that stipulation.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOtONTO, ONT. (Ftratrli WlaéaerJ'“"/"nelson, Phone 86,
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Eyestrain makes Jack 
dull boy. Make him 

a bright boy by having 
him tilted with Jarvis’ 
glasses.

a

Cto. A. M
OPTOMETRIST 

68 MARKET STREET 
Manufacturing Optician 

|fllt North of Delbonele Street 
Both plionee for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Staying After,
i

, 1916.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
FOUR 1911

ME CQURIEB g|
>

1ER COB 1
The Brantford Courier Lim

ât Dalhousle Street, 
Subscription rate :

Of the Highest \ 
Quality

rmBlisDed D,
Had, errer, attention,
Brantford, Canada.ÎTêorrier, 13 a jean b, maU to British 

na and toe United Btales, a
'

;AT FAIR PRICES(M-WBEM-T COUBIK® Fnbllehed an 
and Thursday morning,, at ,i 

To theErarsu
arMt- oflleei wueen Cltj Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Bmallpelce,
«egieaeitatire.

TELEPHONES
automatic and bbll

—Nlgh*-|
K6|Edltorlal 
lWlHuslness ...........

Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes 

Bulb Syringes 
Atomizers 
Etc. Etc.

nr.II.VIE. LOGHEAD & CO.

New Fall Suits
Coats and D rsses

tltsrlal .mu* 
Jhslnese .............

Friday, September 29th. 'i 9 ' <■•

ASK TO SEE OUR
SPECIAL BOTTLE

at $1.75

the situation

The progress ot the British on the 
tront continues to be unde- 

with more ground 
In a steady 

making for

V

gomme 
terred by the foe,
and more prisoners, 
advance, they are now

It is significant that 
comparatively small m 

results achieved.

Guaranteed 2 yearstheBapaume. 
losses are

Styles With All The Class For the High Class Trade
At Prir.es for The Masses

comparison with
French for their part are using 

in preparation for another

i.
The
artillery 
assault.*

The
ranee on
have taken a range of mountains, in
cluding the principal highway.

The German chancellor, in a speech 
in the Reichstag, breathed renewed 
defiance and heartened the country 
up with the boast that Gei many 
would yet win. He was specially vio
lent in his references to the hated 
British, who have certainly proved 
the biggest stumbling blopk of all 
for the Prussian war lords and their

Russians have made a big ad- 
the Carpathian front, and

116118 Colborne St We have the best grade merchandise for the high class trade. 
]^7b7^^dïoicëstvles with all the class and dashBell Phone 1357. 

Machine Phone 535. and we
for the popular volume trade.II

EAT LES MME Splendid Assortments of

New Fall Silks, Dress
Goods and Velvets

At Attractively Moderate Prices

The Clever Touch of the Artistic I 
Designer is Instantly Recognized

—IN THE-
Udevilish designs.

■New Fall SUITS 
and COATS

... : . : «,
RECRUITING RENEWED

Take a Glass of Salts Before 
Breakfast if your Back 
Hurts or Bladder Both

ers You.

It will be noticed by the report ot
issue Silk and Wool Poplins, all <j*1 QK 

shades, $2.50 quality, yard .. ... «pA.e</V 
Fine Wool Gabardines, Black and Colors, 

special value, yard
$1.25 and................

Pure Wool Fine Dress Serge,
$1.25 quality, yard.........................

Heavy Suiting-Serges, full <1*1 Ot 
ranges, $1.75 quality, yard ... <

Diagonal Dress Serges $1.00 
quality, yard <....................... . OW

a meeting elsewhere in this 
that the executive of the Brant Re
cruiting League have decided to re- 

their efforts to bring the secondnew
Brant Battalion up to full strength. 
This will mean some six

The number of men al-

$2.25$10.50 to $30 a GarmentwomenThe American men and
guard constantly against Kid- 

trouble, because we eat too much 
food is rich. Our blood

hundred

95c .must
Hundreds of beautiful New Fall Suits and 

Coats to choose from, in all the season’s best 
The coats come in

more men. 
ready officially recorded as having 
enlisted from this city and county is 
3,944. This Lt. Col. Williams stated 
placed us third on the list in this dis
trict in the matter of percentage.

It is worth pointing out however, 
the Indian population was in-

ney
and all our 
is filled with uric acid which the kid- 

strive to filter out, they weak- 
overwork. become sluggish; 

eliminative tissues clog and the 
trouble.

colors and mixtures, 
most beautiful Tweeds and Fancy Materials, 
and are most comfortable and stylish, lovely 
convertible collars, and full flare skirts. The 

. -«-Sorts come in splendid Gabatdines, Poplins^. 
French Serges, etc., in rich autumn tones. 
Come in and inspect our garments. You will 

with the assortment, and the

ncys 
en from 
the
result is kidney 
weakness and a general decline 

health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps 

of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you aio 

seek relief two or three 
during the night; if you suffer

bladder
that
eluded in the county figures, where- 

Hnidimand Battalion has-ob-

„ w. .Det$ie,6tKvls for Children’s. School ,, *»-,* Ç *in

? .as, the
tained their services: Brant County 
record is therefore even better than 

chronicled by the Ottawa auth-
$1,25200 boxes Dress Velvets, all

colors, yard 59c. to ..................
Cord Velvets for Dresses per

yard, 69c. to.................................
Black Duchess Satin, $2.50

quality, yard .............
Black Paillette, very special, <1*1 OC

$2.00 quality, yard....................ip
Fall range Georgette Crepes. <1*1 C A 

Special value, yard ........ .......  «J7X#W
Heavy French Crepe de 

Chine, grand value, yard

he pleased 
moderate prices. $125that

obliged toorities.
need at this time to 

comparisons between the $10.50 to $30
times
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells,'add stomach, or you have 
rheumatism when the weather is bad, 

pharmacist about four 
a table-

Thcre is no

$150dwell upon
and the county. Both have done

city
excellently and it is much better foi 

rest at that. That each 
in the further effort is also

get from your
°pUonoCn!ur£inJaadgSC:oftaw:ter before 

breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon, juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and st mulata 
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no lo”Seri 

of irritation, thus endiUc,

the matter to 
will join 
equally certain. 

The fact was
New Plush Coatsthatdwelt upon

Ladies’ and Misses’new]Plush Coats de- 
serve special mention; made of Listei s 
lish Plush, with full flare, large collar and 

really splendid ; while the

are working $1.50in the Old Land women 
in munition and other factories .in 

to go to the front, 
such steps should be

T

order to allow men X"
belts; these are 
prices range only from

and that some 
taken here. Tens of thousands of 
the fair sex are thus engaged in Old 
Albion, and all classes are represent-

titled

Ostrich Feather 
Neck Ruffs

$1.98, $2.50 and $4.95 each
Another shipment just arrived of these 

tylish Neck Ruffs in Black, Black and 
The above prices 

Very Special, indeed, for the values given.

a source
blajtdelSalts°'is inexpensive; cannot 

injure, makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water beverage, and bo 
longs in every home, because nobody 
can make a mistake by having a 
good kidney flushing any time.

$16.00 to $30.00
A GARMENT

fromthoseed, including 
ranks. In Montreal, also, women have 
thus volunteered, with excellent rc- 

It is reported that in one plant 
fewer than two hundred of

suits, 
alone, no 
them are 
ations on

Warm Underwear 
Cashmere Hosieryengaged in various oper- 

the heaviest shell now be
ing made in Canada. Other concerns 
also have similar help, and it is 
stated that the results are excellent.

in the same regard might

Driver Harris McCann has return
ed to his home on Waterloo Street 
from Petawawa Camp, having been 
discharged as being meflicallj unfit] 
for Overseas service.

very s 
White and colors. are

Fine Pure Wool Cashmere Hosiery in 
Black Llfima. splendid-qualities per £Ap
pair $1.00, 85c., 75c. and .. ............

These are worth 2dc. to :>0c. a 
I adies’ White Vests and Di awers, med

ium weight, a garment 25C
75c., 50c. 35c. and ... - -.... -

Full stock of Combination (Suits m all 
qualities and sizes. See our special lines of 
Bovs’ and Girls’ Hose for School wear.

pair more.A move 
very well be made in this city.

That the 215tli will yet be brought 
to full strength is an assured fact, if 

their shoulders to the wheel
The AUTUMN HAToB %■

all put
and bring the proper spirit of self- 

sacrifice into operation.

. I An All Important QuestionHotWater And one that a critical survey of the latest 
arrivals in the Ogilvie Locheaji 

solve. View here the
ï't":

Millinery
collection will sure

creations of the Milliner’s Art, ol-

WORTHY OK REFLECTION

Bottlesto take in a situ- September Sale of 
! Blankets Now On

It is very easy
when the facts bearing on it smartest 

fered at prices notably moderate.
Our Special Models at,

atioin
have actually occurred.

It requires a great deal of penetra
tion to foresee and then act.

The spirit of the real merchant is 
evidenced by all those careful pur
chasers who with known tacts m 
possession—get busy early and sup
ply their needs—and “do it now.

All goods, especially woollens, 
going to be at “famine prices’’—m 
the spring.

Reliable manufacturers formerly 
making up all pure wool in various 
fabrics, have assured the firm ot E. 
B. Crompton and Co. Limited, (mak
ing this announcement) that such 
goods in the spring will run from 
70 per cent, to all cotton.

This reliable firm announces 
completion of their Autumn stock- 
including many special lots which 
when sold out cannot be repeated— 
all these wth a vast array of articles 
for household use as per their adver- 

display and

Be sure and see our special! offering of 
Warm Wool Blankets. , The values this 
month arc exceptionally good, and in some 

will be hard to replacé at the prices
$6.00 and $4.50Special

Saturday Are Magnificent Valuecases,
later on in the season.are

i
I

}

79c OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO\

i

See Our 
Windows

the

ytisement—will be on 
sale Saturday, September 30th, to 
Saturday, 7th October inclusive, m a 
great 7-days Autumn offeung. which 
will mean money in the pockets of 
every careful buyer.

Of course you won't misa it. Drug Store
Frederick lievc y House Cor. 

Phone 40îî
Rear Admiral Caspar

00 1Dr. and 
delphia. is announced.
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NEILL Sty
BARG/

SATl
Women’s Patent 

mat calf top, régulai 
make, all sizes, Saturj

Misses’ School B 
13, Saturday............ ,

Men’s box kip E 
boots, size 6 to 11, Sa

Fiber School Ba 
Saturday........  • • •

iNeill
158 C

COMING HOME.
Ward was received by The Court] 

this morning from the superinten 
ont of No. 1 Queen’s l’ark Milita] 
Hospital, Toronto, that three loc 
soldiers would leave that institutid 
to return to the city on Sunday ned 
arriving here at 7.32 pan. The md 
in question are Pte. Alex. C. Thorn] 
son, Corp. E. G. Braecy and Pte. 1 
Dickies.

__ .$>
BRIDAL shower

A dainty shower was held la 
evening at the home of Mrs. A. i 
Bowtle, 4 3 Dundas street, in lion' 
of an October bride-to-be. Miss Wii 
fréd Roberts. Miss Roberts was t 
recipient of many beautiful and ui 
ful gifts. Covers were laid for lot 
teen, and a dainty repast was 
Bulged in. alter music, etc., the pat 
Broke up in the wee small hours 
the morning.

VISITED FAIR
Sergt. Barr, l’tc. Humble and M. 

pte Hodge attended the Paris f$ 
yesterday, their object being to d 
tain recruits and to look after the 
absent without leave, 
the former part ot 
their quest was unsuccessful, ti 
they returned with one A. W. 
They report a very pleasant time, h 

cut down Id

As concei 
their purpo

the attendance was 
night owing to the heavy rain whi 
struck Paris early in the evening.

POLICE COURT 
Louis Harp, who 

from yesterday on a charge of breai 
of the dog by-law. appeared to-d 
on the same charge and was d| 
missed.
against T. Gaffney dating to 19 
was withdrawn, 
was
but as restitution has been made 
the meantime, he was assessed t 
costs, amounting to $18.40. Costs 
$7 were also levied against him ' 

charge of assaulting and woundii 
Reg. Green.

was remand

An old drunk charge U

The same persl 
charged with theft of a lion

a
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COMING even: SCORES IN CANADAA1,2

Y
IX '^OpenEvery^cnlng ^ iSOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUl 

nual meeting, Tuesday, C 
third, Public I-iliiarv, four 
All interested please attend

HEAR REV. LOGAN GKGGIE 
Andrew's Church Thursday 
ing, October 5.

A MEETING of convenors am 
man assistants who call on 
dier’s wives, will he held a 
lcgiate Institute this Sat 
morning at 11 o'clock.

ÎTIP TOP TAILORS _ A

V.
*

Therë’s miy^c^
v • 1Mall profit in 

big extra value for you
£BOOKS DONATEDCOMING HOME.;Wflrd was received by The Courier .Mrs. Humble, 17(5 Darling St., Mrs 

this morning Horn the superintend- Wilson, 130 Alfred St., and Mrs. 
vnl 0£ No. I Queen’s Park Military Minchin, 223 Murray St., have made

1 donations of books and other rca 1-Hospital. Toronto, that three local
soldiers would leave that institution j ing material for the boys of 
io return to the city on Sunday next ! 215th battalion, for which they 
arriving here at. 7.32 p.m. The men j grateful, 
in question are Pte. Alex. C. Thomp- j —-î>—
‘on, Corp. E. G. Bracey and Pte. E. PASSED THROUGH THE CITY 
Pickles. The members of "B” Company, of

the 215th passed through the city 
this morning on route

. . . ,„a* where they will attend the fair. Lt.-A ,damtyt shower was heu, last Cq1 Morris alighted trom the train
erening at t in lmnrr ' at Brantford, and will remain here
Bowtic 43 Dundas street m honor ifor a few day3 Lt.„Col. cockshutt,
of an Octobei bi ide-to i , . j wbo was present at the station to see
frCd Roberts. Miss Roberts was the 
recipient of many beautiful and use
ful gifts. Covers were laid for four 
teen, and a dainty repast was in- j MARKET BUILDING, 
bulged in, after music, etc., the party j City engineer M.« Ferguson, of St.

in the wee small hours of ; Thomas, has written city clerk H. F.
Leonard, requesting information re
garding the Brantford market build- 

i ing. The HWrticulars he desires to 
,, ! become acquainted with are the size

Scrgt. Barr. Pte. Humble and MH. ( thc hllildins whether it is ono
Pte. Hodge attended the Pans a | storey, with basement, or two storey, 
yesterday, their object being the cost of the. building and whether
tain recruits and to look altci tno.s., j(. j sfdf sustaining, both as regards 
absent without leave. As concerns 
the former part of 
their quest was unsuccessful, 
they returned with 
They report a very pleasant time, hut 
the attendance was cut down last 
night owing to the heavy rain which 
struck Paris early in the evening.

priceyourthc
aie -

CHRISTMAS IS COMING All 
ested In the 125th Battalion 
specially Invited to attend a 
ent Tea and Sox Shower, at 

93 Dul

m i;r-

__
bridal shower

Mostyn Cutcliffe’s,
Saturday, Sept. 30th,to Paris. Are.

2 to 6. fu eCHRISTMAS IS COMING—All i 
ested in the 125th Battalion 
specially invited to attend a 
ent Tea and Sox Shower, at 
Mostyn Cutcliffe’s,
Ave., Saturday, Sept. 30th,
2 to 6.
cooking gratefully accepted.

CARD OF THIS ’S.
Mr. and Mrs. Codd and brotl 

wish to thank their many friends 
kindness and sympathy shown in 
loss of their mother.

.1 !I
the soldiers through, was given a 
rousing welcome by them. 93 Du X'A

Donations of home-11
ÆË N,'i>%.' ■

■mwM/J
■broke up 

the morning.
—<$>—

VISITED FAIR
% $

Marriages.
TUNE—CHRISTIE.—On Sept. 20 

Ada Blanche, daughter of Mr. s 
Mrs. E. J. Christie, to Mr. Clarci 

Rev. Llewellyn Brown p

il
f maintenance and debenture debt.

their purpose. i 
-V but1 %

: .1•FINE LEADER.
; Mr. Harry Soper is the leader of 
the magnificent orchestra of twenty- 
two pieces, which accompanies the 
“Birth of a Nation" pictures at the 
Grand Opera House. He has a con
tinental reputation as a conductor 
and thc results he attains from his 
fine band of musicians are a delight. 
Mr. Win. Walker, who was here witli 
the company last year is still with 
the production as Manager and his 
pleasant smile as ever is a thing of 
beauty and a joy to everyone.

Tune.
formed the ceremony.

A. W. L. ~tsone

Lmm
0S3

TO-MEâStiRE
HOW MANY PROFITS DO 
YOU PAY ELSEWHERE ?

#
Died mFISHER.—In Brantford, Thursd 

morning, Levi Fisher, 9 Peel . 
Funeral will take place on Sunda 
October 1st, from his late ret 
dence, 9 Peel street, to Greenwoc 
cemetery. Service at 2 p.m. 
fellows have charge of 
Friends and acquaintances hind 
accept this intimation.

■ Im■&M
rnm'mmii'E

À xk l SA ,

POLICE COURT
Louis Harp, who was remanded 

from yesterday on a charge of breach 
of the dog by-law. appeared to-day

dis-

t

Odi '
funera

the same charge and was
An old drunk charge laid 

1913,

on
missed.
against T. Gaffney dating to 
was withdrawn.

■ f ' ;ï:

r 1 . t

p mm ï^ ^ 11 -

ThunGRAVES—In Brantford on
day Sept. 28th, 191 ft, Ephic Went 
worth, wife of Austin Graves, i 
her 37th year. Funeral from her 
late residence, 110 Cayuga St. on 
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. to 
Mount Hope cemetery. Friends ana 

kindly accept their

The same person 
was charged with theft of a horse, 
but as restitution has been made in 
the meantime, he was assessed thc 
costs, amounting to $18.-10. Costs of 
$7 were also levied against him 

charge of assaulting and wounding

I SLIGHT FIRE.
A fire in the shell factory pf Kerr 

and Goodwin at the corner of Char
lotte and Colborne streets last night 
at 8.30, necessitated a trip from the 
firemen. Upon their arrival however 
they found that the employees had 
laid a line of hose arid had the fire 
practically under control. The fire 
originated in the oil furnace wheie 
the shells are tempered, becoming 
overheated anil from it the i oof bc- 

The loss sustained

ofwant o enjoy the full van 
clothes-money yoütye got to

> V

F YOU
/on your

dire w pa“£ofits Withoutgàting'die =Quiv-

akntS hg^ices1 to "dy;to-wear store or 

small tailor shop is an easy, but, you 11 admit, an ex 
habit to fall into.

w?
a acquaintances

intimation.
Reg. Green.

5
COCKSHUTT.—In Brantford, m 

Thursday, Sept. 28th, 1916, Wil
liam Cockshutt. aged 73 years 
The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, Sydenham St . 
corner of Huff Ave., on Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 to Mount Hope 

Friends and acquainv 
kindly accept this intimation.

' >j x ■

fe tame igniter!, 
was slight. SI

pensive
Opening Rally

of Y. M. C. A.
cemetery, 
ances mI? if Mmfoif

' m

We tailor clothes-to-order in our own great Toionto
tailoring shop. ^ -. , ,. ’/ ...

We buy woolens direct from the mills atJljg qMRtnX».
spot cash prices. . -• f ^ W'‘V-r ,

We take orders exclusively^ through ourjwn branch
stores in 12 cities.

1■')

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

The openiaa rally of the Y.M.C.A. 
which was held last night in the 
form of a reception, took place, under 
auspicious Chlifnlktances. The build
ing, which has recently been com
pletely renovated, presented a fine 
appearance, which was ably supple
mented by the excellent program 
which followed in making the even
ing an entire Success.

The programme consisted chiefly 
of gymnasium work and swimming

____ The work in the "gym ’
performed by an ordinary class 

merotii an example of the kind 
It which " is taken throughout

lift Oirtf n

0 nStaying fitter 314-316 Colborne St.
Residence 413

!

Phone 450 Y"
\.!

THE PROBS _ WE SAVE YOU s10 to 15
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR REFUND MONEY

v.Toronto. eSpt. 29.—The pressure 
mentioned yesterday now covers the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
while presure is highest in the south
west states. Rain has fallen heavily 
in Ontario and Quebec. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong northwest to west 

winds; generally fair and cool. Local 
frosts to-night. Saturday—Moderate 
to fresh west to south winds; - 
and cool.

S:>
valleys.exercises, 

was 
and is 
of work 
the year.

In the swimming pool, a very ad
mirable exhibition was given, consist
ing of racing fkney and trick swine 
ming and diving. In a 20 yard speed 

bested Buskard by a 
In a one 

in 2 yards in 
Adams

''THOUSANDS of men and young men
1 are paying us $15 because this sensibleEyestrain makes Jack 

a dull boy. Make him ® 
® a bright boy by having ® 

him tilted with Jarvis 
® glasses.

qUR splendid tailoring service is no ex- 
^ périment. Years of experience, plenty of 
capital, the best possible organization and equip
ment arc back of this tailoring enterprise. ;.i

price nets them the same quality and style, the 
satisfaction that they can possibly obtain elsewhere for 

$25 rind up.
Come in to-morrow and inspect our big stock of fine 

wool fabrics, glance over the smart models we’ve designed. 
You’ll realize at a glance that nothing you know of in 
“ready” or “tailor mades” at $25 t* $30 is any more desir

able than the clothes we tailor-to-order for. only $15. ;;

samefair
Sidney Bray
head m a very Close race, 
length race Wat came 
the lead of Baird. 7 .

successful in the back stroke
Branches in twelve cities prove that men and young 

men "everywhere. appreciate thc superior quality, style, and 

value that’s obtainable in our shops at a big saving on

every garment. •

George Obituarywas
race.The events In the swimming pool 

concluded by a fine exhibition 
swimming by Geo. Moseley,

M m. Cockshutt.
The death occurred yesterday af- 

of William Cockshutt, aged
were 
of trick
^Although the^attendance^was im-

Æer^'oS^ wa? “a
most creditable affair which will long 

nembered by the citizens who 
present and by the members 

officials of the Y. M. C. A.

ternoon
73 years. He leaves to mourn his loss 
besides his widow, two daughters, 
Mrs. Cousins, of Tillsonburg, -and 
Maude, at home, and two sons, Har
old and Herbert at home. The fun
eral will take place Saturday-after 

from his late residence, at the 
of Sydenham St. and Huff

TWELVE CITIESBRANCHES IN

«P-WfTAILORS
68 Colborne St., Brantford

(to. A MsI be ren
were
and

noon 
corner
Avenue, to Mt. Hope cemetery.

OPTOMETRIST 
S2 MARKET STREET @ 

Manufacturing Optician 
j„„t North of Ilalhonsle Street

RUGS AND CARPETS 
Crompton floor rugs and carpets, 

make a cosy home.
TIIK HOT WEATHKlt TEST makes peo- 

nle better acquainted with, their resources 
of strength uud eudurance. Mauy And they of stieugin auu which Inrlgor-
ams the blood pTomo.cs'refreshing sleep 

overt-nines thsl tired feeling.

OPENING SESSION■ — Both phones for appointments g, 
® Open Tuesday and SaturdayX

(Continued from page one.)
The chancellor alluded to 

intrigues of Roumania and that coun
try’s declaration of war, saying:

"Our relations with Roumania be- 
based on the

Evening*
the HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

BRANCHES—Hamilton, Brantford, Chatham, London, St. Thomas, St. Catharines, Ed-

" mAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town write for samples and self measurement form 

make quickly and fit perfectly by mail.

fore the war were 
treaty of alliance first concluded be
tween Austria-Hungary and then en
larged by the accession of Germany 
and Italy. The contracting parties en
gaged under the treaty to assist each 
other in case of unprovoked attack 
by a third party.”

Describing the alleged events that 
led to Roumania's declaration of 
war, the chancellor said that King 
Carlos died “in consequence of the 
emotions caused by realization that 
Roumania was a traitor to her al
lies."

—we

MFTT.T. SHOE COMP ANY
BARGAINS FOR

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.SATURDAY sa vrszrxssi vo»“ s™;" »
and anv proceeds above expenses Monday night to a cio 
would be donated to the Red Crois, and have been plw ng to bUM»utt- 

A nominal fee of 25 cents for chil- ness all vroek. Last night th,sy^put 
dren and 50 cents for adults to cover | on a new comedy ^ wag ^ 
music was fixed. hv the crowd. The comedy
cuUv?areeisetUngaloute,toykeep "up 1-es and buslness wa^clean.^snappy j^ANTED-An experienced waUress

and add fresh laurels to the good the pretty chorus of ' Apply Kerby HoUSC’ _________ .
work done by them in *ast seasons, '1^'Jlgladies was far above the av- 
and have every hope of success. 1tabloid mUsical comedy.

Standish led several

I \\7ANTED—Experienced maid; sleep 
VV home if preferred. Apply evenings. 
Mrs. Ballachcy, 64 Brant Ave. f3

YVANTED—A teamster. Apply 51 
’ ’ Ontario street. n1^

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

NumeraJs—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

“The Roumanian policy was now 
guided by Premier Bratiano,” he con
tinued, “who attempted to gain riches 
without making great sacrifices at 
the expense of the party suffering de
feat in the war. The main point was 
to discover in time which party was 
about to win final victory in ordfer 
not to be too late.”

Roumania's policy of neutrality 
favored the Entente more and more, 
the chancellor added. He said Rou
mania attempted to collaborate with 
the British efforts to establish a 
blockade of Germany, with-holoing 
grai purchased by Germany, until the 
grain wos obtained by means of ener
getic pressure.

"The Russian offensive this spring’”
“made

Women’s Patent Blucher cut Lace Boots, 
mat calf top, regular $5.00, Empress $3.48 
make, all sizes, Saturday

Misses’ School Boots, sizes 11 to 
13, Saturday...................................

Men’s box kip Blucher cut Lace 
boots, size 6 to 11, Saturday ....

Fiber School Bags, 14 inch 
Saturday................................. •

*'• ■

WANTED—Woman by thc week.
* Apply, Housekeeper. The Bodega 

Tavern. 1 ^ CARTWRIGHTerage

snappy numbers, and Miss Pauline 
Avis put over a very pretty number, 
“Somewhere a Voice Is Calling. ^

Mr. Ferns and Mr. Parker
of laughter. They

rpo LET—Six-roomed house, all con
veniences. Apply. 538 Colborne. t3 Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St
kept38c the house in roars

supported by Ewart Grant, a
fine looking player.

The company will put, on another 
The above

were t oST—Will the person who took a 
pink bow off a baby’s carriage 

robe from the Commercial Chambers.
and avoid further

■Inew show next week, 
show and seven reels of photo plays, 
at 10 end 20 cents.

Oh, for Goodness Sake!!Neill Shoe Co. kindly return same 
trouble. 15the chancellor continued,

Premier Bratiano believe he saw the 
breaking down of the Central pow- 

Accordingly he decided to oo-

Chas. Buchmiller, of Buffalo, Wis., 
has taught school 25 years without 
missing a single session. Retires on 
pension of $315.50, a year, ________

IÎEAÜTIEUL RUGS AND CARPETS.
Ifoii&e bright, expense light, family 

pleàset}, all because they got their 
nice rugs and carpets at Crompton ».

“PICKLING SEASON."
Best quality spices, jar rings, 

paraffin wax, etc., at Brander’s Drug 
Store. ... ----- --

era.
tain a shore when the robbery of the 
dead body began. Furthermore, the I 
Entente powers had a freer hand in 
conducting negotiations than others.

158 Colborne Street

:7:T~,fY:?rTrTr'‘- ’ \ UnVtfüY•'V'WÎ * ‘
«V

Ttir

Are you interested in san
itary and up-to-date clean
ing for your home? If so, ask 
for a free demonstration of 
our electric cleaners. A tel
ephone call will bring our de
monstrator.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

LOCAL NEWS 1TEMS|
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Fait and Winter Salv Youhg Man from Cfl 
Taken at Simcoe—B 

er Is Dissatisfied
Robt. Beecher Visits Brant- g 

for:! and Other Adjoining6
IPfaèefe.

I 1
h (From Our Own Correspt

Simcoe, Sept. 28.—Wm. S 
young farm laborer of Carh 
miles west, must have he: 
night of Beecher’s release, f 
at eleven o’clock he was up 
to Castle Robertson in i 
stead. H*s means of entry - 
theft of $35 from his e 
Robert Hall. He struck out 
early this morning with tl 

in his pocket and lihea 
vest in bicycles. Constable 1 
ber told him dinner would 
promptly at 12 o’clock, anf 
formal call on Squire Earl 
made his bow before Turn! 
Inally and entered the cov 
telry.

Young Beecher this mor 
fused to go home with his 
tor and bonds-lady Miss Cs 
stopped last night with hi 
high school principal at For 
■who was here giving evidi 
his behalf. The young fella 
ed that, his sentence was u: 
vere. That, however, is not 
eral opinion.

To the man who puts SAFETY before speculative pos
sibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The 
Royal Loan and Savings Company should prove the most 
attractive form cf investment. They are issued in sums 
of $100 and upwards, and the safety of the principal is guar
anteed by $5,000,000.00 real estate.

For particulars write or phone if you don't £ 
find it convenient to cal'.

otTIer ITEMS -, -
OF INTEREST, g New Fall and 

Winter

j Ladies’
SUITS

!

i:(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Sept. 29.—A number of g 

his friends gave Sergt. Tees a euv-; 
prise party on Wednesday evening on 
the eve of his departure for the front 
after finishing his furlough.

Wallace Gee was the only one of 
the trio of youths to appear before 
Squire Earl tins afternoon to answer 
for a serious charge preferred against 
them in connection with and 
cerning a Charlotteville girl in her 
early teens. The Heath boys 
taken their- leave. The case against 
Gee was withdrawn.

Pte. Sanderson Peters, charged, 
with being absent without leave from 
the 133rd, was let go on suspended , 
sentence. He is remaining at 
“castle” over night, and will have 
an escort to camp to-morrow.

Lance Corp. and Pte. Pickersgill, 
brothers in the 133rd, who have 
overstayed, their leave of absence for 
a fortnight through an attack of 
mumps, reported at the drill hall this 
morning, and will return to Camp 
Borden to-morrow.

One report of Wednesday's trial 
here commented on the unusually 
large percentage of ladies present; 
another stated that there was a lot 
of cligibles out, probably two ways 
of expressing tbe same thought.

Simcoe, Sept. 29.— (From our own 
correspondent).—lari' night’s rain 

j cancelled the second of a series of 
'enjoyable corn roasts that are being 
S held outside the fire limits by a num
ber of young clerks and salesmen 
and their friends.

Robert Beecher went to Toronto 
via Brantford with Inspector John 
Kidner and after a call at headquar
ters, returned alone by the 
route, arriving on the nine o'clock 
car. ITe was quite drenched with 
rain while getting up town to call 
tin the turnkey, 
longest trip alone.

In Brantford when he handed a 
busy conductor of a street car a five 
,r0llar bill to pay his fare and had 
to ask twice for change. Finally he 
fished, out a nicklo and got lv.s green- 
bacli again.

Beecher stopped last night with an 
made while in town.

r
i

COATS Bum
Ladies’ Suits in Blue, Black, 

Royal Green, African Brown and 
other shades, in a variety of 
styles and full range of sizes. Or
dinary prices $16.00 and $20.00, 
Sale Price

We have others that will sur
prise you at $12.50 and $15.00.

Our stock of Ladies’ Coats is 
complete. The shades and styles 

various, with a full range of 
sizes and prices that will interest 
you. Have a look at our special 
Cloth Coats at

I! con-TIk noyai Loan & Savings Company had
11! are

i38-40 Market Street, Brantford H?yKijJ
the

1 s $10 $7.50;:
*

J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

x
••B f| 1

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford. NEWS NOTES 

ST. GEORGEPORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases...........

SHERRIES.
One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases.......................
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelcc" Mcdoc in kegs $1,20: in 
“Chateau Pelec" St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in 
“Chateau Pelee’’ Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ...................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ...................

OLD PORTS.
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases .................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only . .......................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only............
Old ’95 Port, in cases only............................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only........................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts....................  ........ ..

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* “St Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

;

Furniture and Carpets$4.00
' cases

LADIES’ SKIRTS5.001
S■i. i

(From Our Own Cdrrespc
Miss May Golding has ref 

Detroit after spending a w
friends.

Mr. XV. F. Chamberlain oi 
ter, N.Y., is the guest of 
Mrs. A. W. Green.

Mrs. S. G. Robinson spent 
of days last week with her c 
Mrs. E. A. Mylin in Hamil

Mr. and Mrs. Walley of 
were the guests of their c 
Mrs. Firman Howell a few 
last week.

Mrs. Herbert German am 
ter, Evelyn, have returned i 
iting relatives in Ingersoll.

Mrs. C. Thompson return 
last Friday after spending tl 
nier with her son in Winds

Mrj H. Misner and son of 1 
were the week-end guests of

i New Fall Tailor-made Skirts in Serge, Panama, Poplin, 
Shepherd Check, Navy, Brown and Black, made in the fash
ionable voke styles with pockets made flare at bottom,‘mil
itary braid, and self-trimmed. A full range of sizes. Regu
lar $5.00 to $7.50. Sa*e Price

(I
il During this sale we also' intend giving a 25 p.e. dis

count on all our stock of home furnishings, which consists 
of Furniture. Rugs, Linoleums, Blankets, Comforters and 
Draperies, etc.. Don’t fail to call and see us and be convinced 
of our great Fall Sale.

........ 4.00

........  5 00

........ 5.50

........  5.50

C2SÎS ..........
ca»cs .. «'|

|
5.50IS $3.49i

6 5.50! 6.50 same
6.50
7.00

LADIES’ WAISTSil :

LADIES’ FURS8.00
It was hi.. 

His only fear

I We have a large 
variety of Ladies’ 
Waists in Georgette 
Crepe and Crepe de 
Chine. See our special 
Ladies’ Silk Waists on 
sale at

For the benefit of early buyers 
have decided to include our 

stock of Furs in our Reduction 
Sale, which consists of Minks, 
Lamb. Black, White, Grey and 
Red Fox, Sable, Coon, Muskrat, 
Tibet, etc. See our special set of 
Siberian Black Wolf, selling at

was

i: we

m'70

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
here.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeilly, Î 
Mrs. Wm. Newhinney and 
Helen motored to Waterfon

acquaintance 
and said he had re-considered and 
thought it best return to Miss Carr’s 
for a time at any rate. He will go 

■I through to Port Rowan this morn- 
I ,.nd return to his former home 

realizes Miss

<*. i
i! \ day.CANADIAN. WINE MANUFACTURERS.

■ 44-46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lintc 
the week-end with relati 
frtends in Drumbo.J •xrV

$2.98$10.00,iis afternoon. He 
Carr’s kindness to him, but seems to 
lliluk' Sliuoub'was given ton wrtreft 
latitude. It is thought by some that 

of Beecher’s visitors during his 
been

<3#l £i

some
incarceration have perhaps 
over-sympathetic, and have to a de- 

caused him to underestimate the

Worth $18.00.I
j V

Ù0 IS GrHENKLE BROS
gree
gravity ot his situation.

i

m RECRUITING TO tv

IBE RESUMED
(Continued from page 1) 

munitions for the fighting men, and 
food, were also necessary. He re- • 
sented the statement that rural Brant 
had fallen behind and also some of 
the remarks of certain ministers at a 
recent meeting, in the same regard.
As a result of enlistments in the 
county, there were farms lying al
most idle and the women had help
ed in the fields while fifteen hours 
work had daily been necessary lu their return from camp and

paign inaugurated immediately. 
The Manufacturers

Bell Phone 1531Li t 1 flP __79 Col borne Street Brantford.) ) i i Ël»i logs
1 hmiQ M.E. Lon 

at a Tract 
go. Preni

B™
able address of the chief recruiter of 
tea military division.

"jLt.-Col. Williams replied 
hearty vote of thanks that it was al
ways a pleasure, not a duty, to visit 
this city, and county, and that h's 

visit had been pleasant and

1 lecte.d. ■ He thought a reception 
should be tendered the soldiers uponm r$\ to a"f-#vI CARLING’S0 more than one case. The rural sec

tion in his estimation had done quite 
as well as the city. He was not 
there to say that all men in the 
county had enlisted who should, 
any more than they had in the city, 
but the rural figures stood well in 
Comparison, 
should be some form of registration.

Cant. alcKegney.
who has been actively engaged in re
cruiting for the 215th said that in 
the County they had more than once 
had young men on the eve of recruit
ing, but the claim for their services 
on the land had supervened. Even 
then they had noticed the fact re
corded of the same young men leav
ing for other employment. Every 
young man should realize his duty at 
this hour and soldiers would turn in 
and help on the farms at 
time.

Some of the 
Newest and 

and Most 
Up-to -Date 

Designs

every
successful in every sense of the word. 

i'The meeting was then adjourned.
when further

Mr. C. Cook said he knew that the 
had submitted toNot Material Alone 

In a Suit

manufacturers 
great inconveniences In connection 2H% ALE, PORTER, and 

RED RIBBON LAGER
until a future date,

with enlistment. *>lans wlU be OUtli,ied t0r th* Cim"
Mr. E. L. Goold thought that the PalJ°-____ , t r , wil„

conditnons of munition factories in Ihose Pre mekshutt Capt
o,d L,;;

1ÏT&5S 555585 £& ££ gg
ces’ siemin and E. L. Goold.

He believed there

Surpass in Quality All the Other BrandsM
workers. Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints.
Its sale « increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.Hea

Col. Cockshutt said that in his fac-
menà Gives it that finished, 

“good dresser” look, (ma
terial counts for much, 
and should be carefully 
selected), but good suit 
or overcoat material can 
be and has been spoiled 
by poor workmanship. 
Our materials are select
ed on expert knowledge 
and our workmanship is 
CORRECT.

tory they were two hundred 
short and had to refuse orders.

Mr. Spence related that he had 
received word from a Brantford man 
working in a munition plant in the j ’
EarlL-was on*the'Machine6next to permanent mc»cclar strength 
him, wearing overalls like the rest, men gVvtng attention to

Motion Carried. mnscnlar development should bear this In
What was most requisite to sue-, mind. B«?d’!.„SarMparUl«_giTeg _blood 

definite object, stated Mr. «trength and butlda un the whole eyetem.

“PICKLING SEASON."
Best quality spices, jar rin:,h 

paraffin wax, etc., at Brander's Dreg 
(store.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.1

f if I ' 44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
Agents for Brantford and District.harvest

;
Mr. W. S. Brewster

said that in his opinion, it was wrong 
to put “Business as usual” as the 
first consideration these days. It was 
not. The prime need was the win
ning of the war and that transcended 
every other consideration. Business 
could not be expected to go on as 
usual in tbe same way as in times of 
peace. Concerns must expect to get 
along short handed and other dis
abilities cheerfully endured in the 
common and vital cause.

Chief Siemin

! cess was a
W. G. Raymond and in consequence ; 
of this, Iliade the following motion, 
seconded by Chas. Siemin:

“That every effort be put forth to 
.aise six hundred troops by the mid
dle of January, and that the aid of 
the Board of Trade, the different wo- ; 
.men’s organizations, and all other j 
societies be solicited to this end.

The motion was unanimously car-

•M” *I
'l'

orrrI H Smart and Becoming Are the

ff||W IF&LL HATS BRASÏÉ
ried.

stated that the police force had been yr ^ g Brewster deemed it ad- 
short handed owing to the number yisaWe tQ make one last strenuous 
of constables who had enlisted, but |f-ffort t0 place the battalion upon a 
nevertheless he had refused to tali- i numerically with the first Brants.

other eligible men, telling them lle als0 3tated the necessity of an ap- 
their duty was at the front. j tQ women of the county to do

Mr. T. H. Preston their share s0 far as they were able
thought that it would be a good plan tak1 the piaCes of men in fac- 
that a proper adjustment ot labo,

Those ineligible foi t0 F D Reviue said he under
stood' that ladies had already offer
ed their services, but that as >’e* 1 , . 
manufacturers had not signified

accept their offer. Out.
working in the

Full size, woi 
These

V $f See our Millinery—it will give you some 
slight idea of the wide variety of clever styles 
on "display in our Show Room. Y ou will find on 
making enquiry that a smart hat at Tulloch”S 
does not necessarily mean an expensive one.

.
on

IROJi
Any Size, Whil<

was necessary.
fighting service could take the places 
of those able to go.

At this point Lt.
stated that conscription did not ob
viate the labour question, but that a 
complete dislocation if industry as 
well as home life was necessitated 
by this crisis. He suggested a volun
tary inspection of the availables or 
the county by the members of the
league, in lieu of conscription. ThimUs
said that the Committee had received n JofH 't^^gue ' to*1 flavin g PLt-

suss “s A «
■"■'“s rru^"£.r5s: s* srsariww. *« >->■,i"

$F ms
3 0 0e GAGE MODELS RECEIVED WEEKLYCol. Williams

willingness to 
Imillion women were

A discussion regarding the ein 
ployment of female labor fohowed. 
and live conclusion was reached that 
details should be worked ouL

1 ^ TULLOCH’S/ ThreeFrank Calbeck Newest Designsi I i 91 Colborne St.I Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors
PHONE 684it 95-COLBORNE ST.Opposite Cromptons’I 1st Floor L^p. ' V 11
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Mr. Fred Reid
Struck by Car

■

Grana ’jnC~Ye Deliver Any Where in thêT),
City FREE-Phone 245

Anniversary Sale!
Reserved Séat Sale for 
Opera House Here—Phone 255 jThe Most Common Cause of 

This Trouble is Poor Blood Mr. Fred Reid of the North Am
erican Life Insurance Company was 
the victim of a very painful auto
mobile accident yesterday afternoon, 

tend to disturb the process of dlges- In company with Mr. J. T. Townsend, 
tion. There is not a disturbed condl- jjle had descended from a street car 
tion of life that may not affect diges- Lt t^ie corner 0f Palmerston and St.
tion. Butmf^nnca"B^lnof^ tro»^ avenues, and was crossing the
are so common as thin, weak: Mot*. , ^ Qt a point some half a block
It affects directly a . 'down St. Paul's avenue toward the
process of nutrition. Not only is the Dufr„rln Bowling Club. Mr. T. Hen- 
action of the gastric and intestinal i ^rîViné in his car along Palmer- 
glands diminished but the muscular | ^ avenue made the turn to the 
action of the stomach is weakened. )f>ff nff that street. and seeing the 
Nothing will more promptly restore twQ pedeatrlans half way across the 

.. _ digestive efficiency than good, red rQad decided that he could pass them 
the blood. Without it the normal activ- keeping well to the left. They, 

ity of the stomach is impossible. i however, upon seeing his car turn 
Thin, pale people who complain of | |he ro,.ner leaped back once more, 

indigestion must improve the. con<? " 1 Mr. Townsend clearing the car, but 
tion of their blood to find relief. The j^eid being struck by it, and 
most active blood builder in such > gvnsoing the bumper, he was drag- 
cases is Dr. Williams Pink Pills. !ge(1 for a distance of about six feet, 
Thev make the rich, red blood which and was nulled beneath the cai‘, be- 
quickly restores the digestive organs ,-ng removed from between the front 
to their proper activity, and the dys- j and rear wheels. Dr. E. S. Hicks 
petic who has hated the sight and was promptly summoned to 
smell of food now looks forward to I scene, and Mr. Reid was removed to 
meal time with pleasure. As proving the hospital, where his injuries were 
the value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills tound to consist of two broken ribs 
in curing indigestion, Miss Edith M. and a severe shaking up. Enquiries 
Smith R.R. No. 4, Perth, Ont. says: thi8 morning elicited the information 
‘T can honestly say I owe my pres- that he was already making progress 
ent good health to Dr. Williams Pink toward recovery.Pills6 Mv stomach was terribly weak A11 the witnesses of the accident 

I suffered from indigestion and are agreed that it was entirel
avoidable, and that no suspicion or 

be attached to Mi. Hen

All conditions of depressed vitalityYoung Man from Chisholm 
Taken at Simcoe—Beech

er Is Dissatisfied.
.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Sept. 28.-—Wm. Smith, a 

farm laborer of Carholme, ten 
last For this sale we are offering a number of articles at 

special prices. It will pay you to anticipate your wants,
as prices are going up.

young
miles west, must have heard 
night of Beecher’s release, for to-day 
at eleven o’clock he was- ushered in 
to Castle Robertson in Beecher’s 
stead. H!s means of entry was 
theft of $35 from 
Robert Hall. He struck out for town 
early this morning with the

in his pocket and btfgan to in-

his employer.

FREEsnug

FREE-sum
vest in bicycles. Constable Lou Bar
ber told him dinner would be ready 
promptly at 12 o’clock, and after a 
formal call on Squire Earl, Smith 
made his bow before Turnkey Mc- 
Inally and entered the county hos
telry.

A Miniature Package of Neilson’s Chocolates, 
with every purchase, while they lastSamples of Woodbury’s Goods and Jergen’s Soap 

with every purchase, while they last.
the

Kodaks and Films
EASTMAN.

Very Special
100 A. B. S. and C. Tablets, Choco- ç 

late Coated .. .i..

Rubber Goods Special
$1.75 Hot Water Bottles, 2 qut.. <j^e25

Chocolate. Special .............................................
$1.75 Hot Water Bottles, 2 qt., 

white................................................. V *

Young Beecher this morning re
fused to go home with his benefac
tor and bonds-lady Miss Carr. He 
stopped last night with his former 
high school principal at Port Rowan, 
who was here giving evidence on 
his behalf. The young fellow claim
ed that his sentence was unduly se- 

That, however, is not the gen-

Kodaks ................................. $1-00 to $27.50
Cameras ..................... .-•••• « $12.00
See the New 3A Brownie..................... $lz uu

Hydrogen Peroxide >i

Tooth Brush Specialand
$ick headache, and was always ve.v 
nervous. I was troubled this way for 
nearly three years, and in that time 
took "a great deal of doctor’s medi
cine, which, however, did not help found that I was completely
me. I could not eat anything with- cured_ while taking the pills I gain- 
out experiencing the most agonizing both in strength and weight, and 
pain. My sick headaches were most fegl n impossible to praise Dr. 
violent and I could not rest night wmlams PinK puis too highly.” 
or day. I was asked one day a you can procure these pills
friend to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills thr h any dealer in medicine or 
and consented to do so. After taking mall post paid, at 50 cents a box, 
them some time I found they were ,^ gjx b’oxeg for ?2.50 from The Dr. 
helping me, and I continued to take wm}am8 Medicine Co., Brockville. 
them steadily for several months, un-

15c25c. size, Special
Candy Special
SATURDAY ONLY

Neilson’s Chocolates, regular 50c. OOp
line. Special, lb................................. .. Vt/V

No sale for less than 1 lb. at this price.

tube Carson’s Tooth Paste, 1 tooth 
brush, 50c. Value, Special

blame can 
dry.

vere. 
oral opinion. Palmer9s Talcum

10c 2 for $1.00Santal Wood, 25c. size

news notes of
ST. GEORGE

Beef, Iron and Wine, regular value $1.50.Cigar Special
$1.50 Toilet Articles50 Paneletas. SpecialWoodbury Goods Patents 25c50c Palmolive Face Cream...............

75c. Palmer’s Cold Cream ...............
35c. Palmer’s Cold Cream
75c. Colgate's Violet Water ...........
25c. Murillo Face Cream.....................
25c. Murillo Witch Hazel
25c. Murillo Shave Lotion .............
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum .....................
75c. Djer Kiss Face Powder 
65c. Mary Garden Talcum ...............

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Miss May Golding has returned to 

Detroit after spending a week with 
friends.

Mr. W. F. Chamberlain of Roches
ter, N.Y., is the guest of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. W. Green.

Mrs. S. G. Robinson spent a couple 
of davs last week with her daughter, 
Mrs. E. A. Mylin in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walley of Ingersoll 
the guests of their daughter.

25c 50cFacial Soap .........................
Dental Cream ................. ..
Face Powder .....................
Face Cream .........................
Tooth Powder .....................
Shaving Stick, New............

25c $1.00 Pinkham Vegetable Co.....................
$1.00 Burdock’s Blood Bitters .................
50c. Hay’s Hair Health ...........................
25c. Fig Pills .................................................
15c. Health Salts ........................................
15c. Water Glass .........................................
50c Fruitatives ..............................................
25c Saline Salt for Liver ... ...........
25c. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets .........................
35c. Castoria ...................................................
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo ..............................
$1.00 Sano Vin .................................... ........

25c
........ 25c .... 50c25c 20c

25c

a ........ 25cPte. P. Hensman 
is Wounded

20c

Just Arrived 25c
.... 65cSpecial — 3 torJiUOO

50c. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
50c. Chase’s Nerve Tablets.
50c. Gin Pills.
50c. Fig Pills.
50c. Morrisey’s Cough Mixture.

50c

The name of Pte. Percy Hensman,

lists this morning. Pte. Hensman, 
resides at 113 Dundas Street, 

in Brantford In the summer 
joining 

of the

Specialwere
Mrs. Firman Howell a few days of 
last week.

Mrs. Herbert German and daugh
ter, Evelyn, have returned after vis-1 
iting relatives in Ingersoll.

Mrs. C. Thompson returned home , 
last Friday after spending the sum- j 
mer with her son in Windsor.

Mr; H. Misner and son of Langford | 
were the week-end guests of relatives

Extra fine French Peas. 
Choice Hawaiian Pine Apple, 

sliced and grated.
McLaren’s Cream Cheese. 
McLaren’s Pimento Cheese. 
McLaren’s Green Chili Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.
Good Canadian Cheese.

2 for 15cInfants’ Delight Soap
who

| enlisted 
of 1915,

service
ac-

Corner Colborne 
and Market Streets

an

T.G. BOLES
Dufferlntlve at-becamewhich

tached to the 76th Battalion
with that unit, which

and

going overseas 
has taken part in much of the recent
fighting.here.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeilly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Newhinney and daughter 
Helen motored to Waterford on Sun- T. E. Ryerson & Co. :GET THEM AT CROMPTON’S 

The only condition she said was 
he should get the carpets at

■
20 Market Street

... ...—gBggggi"y-i
day.

-
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Linton spent 

the week-end with relatives and 
friends in Drumbo.

that 
Çroraptçn's,

ture
V.

Evemhm8 mu8t
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It Will Pay 
YOU to Look 

Over This 
$6000 Stock 

With Prices 
Cat as Shown 
All Through

m
iS

ilR,

Mti• »
o

£Some of the 
Newest and 

and Most 
Up-to ’Date 

Designs

imI’SSL pa jHlollHH*IUIIp

rU
pWo O

aca 3 o

o » -

rfrw
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You Will Save Substantially
by buying this beautiful Adams design solid 

oak.
One Beautiful Old Ivory
Bedroom Suite 1 i

mi-
i K- ■

XÆ

ZÆjËkNine (9) Piece
Diningroom Suite

A

BED, DRESSER, CHEFFÔNIER 
and LADIES’ DRESSING TABLE

Worth $185

-’■ill»

rr
.ikm,, miifu;r ii Hall Mirror

AND SEATS

Buffet China Cabinet, Pedestal Extension 
Table, 5 small, 1 arm solid leather upholstered 
diners, worth $135.00. Sale Price

Ï 11 Ir *

l±-~ <9 $91.00$130Price
Sale

Solid Quartèr Cut Oak, Mirrors, worth 
$12.50.BRASS BEDS Living Room

Chairs Rocker Solid Oak $2.75 up. Beautiful
Kitchen
Cabinets

Full size, worth $18.00, Sale Price 
These arc réal values. $9.00SALE 

PRICE
Hall Seat to Match Worth ,$16.50.

Just what you need to 
make home comfortable 

from5 $13.00
IRON BEDS__ ILONG’S L.

P I ^ $6° I 78 COLBORNE STREET | l
*_________ ________

$6 to$25Any Size, White Enamel, worth $14.00 If yau need Furniture of 
any description, this is a 
money-saving proposition

for EACH$8.75

$25.00
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War Time Drama j 
is Revealedj Great 7 Days A utumn Selling

New Goods-Thousands of Dollars Worth at introductory Prices
Together With an Almost Endless Line of Special Lote ®^tandar f 
Merchandise Picked Up By Our Buyers at GREAT SAVINGS.

SPECIAL INTRODUSTORY SELLING WILL COMMENCE ———

TO MORROW SATURDAY, September 30th, and Will End Saturday, October 7th
1 U MUKKU , . i(ercgtcd ,n and THE BIG ST0RB wi|i do the ,.est. Read aU the items cvefuUy, AND MAKE UP YOUR MIND to come to

and share in the many Great Savings.

II m
. The name of Pte. E. H. Waverley 

of this city appearing in the .ca-m- 
alty list this morning as wounded, 
serves to reveal one of the countless 
dramas underlying the surface in 
the present war, many of them never 
to be brought to light. Word was re
ceived yesterday by Mr. S. J. Schelly, 
the well known market gardener of 
the St. George road, that his son, Ed
ward Schelly, of the 20th battalion, 
had been admitted to No. 13 General 
Hospital, Boulogne, France, suffering 
from concussion and gunshot wound 
in the back. Nothing would at first 
appear to connect these two casual
ties, yet inquiries made by The 
Courier revealed the fact that Pte. 
Schelly and Pte. E. H. Waverley 
were one and the same person. At 
the time of his enlistment some 2 
years ago, Pte. Shelly was slightly un
der the military age, and according- 

• ly enlisted under an assumed nam 
that of Waverley, in order to be en
abled without difficulty to serve his 
country. After more than a year 
spent in the trenches, he has now 
received his first wound.

IffI-: ■ Ü

IK
II

(■ i

. THESE DAYS OF*
j.

-morrowii*

Make a note of the items you are
m: ;■ ■JIff I I li
II
' i I

SWEATERSMoney Saving Items from 
Staple Department (or 

7 Days’ Selling
Hundreds of New Suits and 
Coats For Your Choosing

AT WONDERFULLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES

’

: Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’
: Grey and tAfhite Roller 

Towelling, extra strong, for 
hard wear, 17 in. 
wide, yard ....

Towelling, blue and red 
check, fast colors 
yard.........................

IE Pull-Over Sweaters, good heavy quality, suitable forRoys”
school wear, in sizes from 28 to 30. During Special Sale Satur-. ADDITIONAL GAINS-

i 12icR (lay 39c. Not more than two to a customer.
Boys” Sweater Coats, in grey, navy and cardinal, made with 

neat Shawl Collar, two pockets, close fitting cuffs, Sizes OQp 
28, 30, 32. This is a Wonderful Bargain..................................Ul/V

MEN”S WOOL SWEATERS. $1.69 Each.
Good heavy wool sweaters with military collars ; in sizes 38 

to 42. A genuine bargain for a good warm Sweater (j*1 
Coat. Saturday Special Selling Price, each------- ------- «P-L.W

m Continued from Page One 
ritory comprised a strongly defended 
farm.

On the Macedonian front, the Bul
garians have resumed their efforts 
to drive the Serbians from their Kai- 
makcalan position, near the Serbian 
border in the region north of Lake 
Osrrovo, but according to Paris, this 
latest attempt during which four at
tacks were made, failed.

;

1
E;:

Smart Indeed Are These Suits 
Which Will Win Your 

Instant Approval

9cI
■%-ùZ., "W ■' jmniK

r wm
-r *{\

72 in. Bleached Tabling,
good patterns, splendid for 
ever)' day use, 
width. Special 
yard.....................

P V

■'} :£<dtu

note the

49c Ladies' Golfers in Cardinal and Navy only, good serviceable 
coat for housewear or undercoats. Sizes 38 to 42. (PI ÛQ 
Special Selling Week............................................................ tP-L.VU

Fine Quality Heavy Serge 
Suits—Special $14.95

(AND WORTH EASILY $18.50)

MOST EGOTISTICAL White and Colored Bath 
Towels. 25 dozen, useful

‘
1 —Main Floor.Continued from Page One 

iz.ed the troubles of the people co
incident with the war and that he 
shared the deep sorrow for the fallen 
and mutilated. "I bow my head,” 
lie went on, "before the heroism with 
which women and men without dis
tinction of rank or class bear their 
sacrifices, united in an ardent love 
for the fatherland. Still more .sub
lime and still greater is the defiance 
of death with which our sons and 
brothers in the field withstand tlv 
violent assaults of the enemy who, 
superior in numbers, are lighting j 
with the utmost bravery. World his
tory—human, histosy—has never be
fore seen the like.”

The chancellor declared that the

ii size, nice quality OK/» 
pair............................I Ladies' and Misses’ Suits in very smart Rus

sian style, with convertible Velvet Collar, nicely 
1 rimmed with military braid and double row of 
buttons, each side of coat, full skirt with gathered _ 
back. Colors are Brown, Green, (j^^

Many Attractive Values From 
the Housefurnishing Store

Unbleached Factory Cot
ton, absolutely pure, speci
ally used for automobile cov
ers, full 36 in. wide. * (B"| 
Special 8 yards for .. «P -L

lIII V
i A

.
Ill Jm§ Navy and Black. SpedV m Japanese Mats, size 27 x 54 inches, good colorings

Cocoa Door Mat, thick close cut Pile. XX ill give IQn
good wear. Special............. ...........................................................

Linoleum—Our new stock from Kircaldy, Scotland, is 
ready for vour choosing, in floral, block and tile patterns, four 
yards wide at 85c. sq. yard : 3 yds. wide at 80c. sq. yd. : 2 yds. wide 
at 75c. sq. yard.

Congoleum—In rug form, absolutely impervious to water, 
made in Oriental designs, very serviceable

9-0 x 10-6 at.........
9-Ox 12-0 at...........

Rag Rugs—In all sizes front 18 in. x 24 in. to S ft. x 10 ft., 
colorings are fast in blue, mauve, rose, green and yellow, re
versible patterns, each side different design, prifccd K AA 
from $1.00 to......................................................................  tPlUeUU

1
■ I

s
I
I kH

A Very Clever Suit of Fine 
Quality Sergé" $15.95

■

i jju -
£ i now

^ Ladies’ Serge Suits—In good heavy quality, 
featuring the season's newest large fjat collar w th 
ripple, which can he worn high ay neck, fskirz 

gathered back with licit,

r
German people again had an appor- 
tunity to show their appreciation of 
the heroism of the army by subscrib
ing to the new war loan. He as
serted that the nation firmly believed 
in the assurance of victory and was 
ready for any sacrifice. "1 know wo 
can also rely on the .fighters behind 
the front," lie said, "to give all then- 
available money to support the gig
antic- work of our fighters iu the 
field. With clenched fists, but open 
hearts we will stand behind them, 
one man and one people.”

Concluding his speech the chan
cellor exclaimed:

“Germany will not be permitted U 
think of peace while her house is 
burning. She must first extir.guis i 
the fire.”

After the chancellor had concluded 
the Reichstag adjourned until Oct.

„|

■ I -

■ yd ,
■ I;- Ij
If'!)1

.

rI: m.
|15.95

Stylish Silk Dresses 
$7.95 to $1£.50

Striped Flannelette, light 
patterns, full 36 in., carried 
over from last season, five

«— * has
V"straight front. Special.............

t'

........... $10.00

..............$12.00pieces to sell, Satur- A » 
lay, Special yard .. HR'$10,50 and $12.50

TWEED COATS
Special $8.95

25 Pieces Wrapperettes,
light and dark patterns, 
guaranteed fast colors, 
not he repeated, splendid 
wearing quality. 15 and 20c.

can-
MessalincLadies’ and Misses’ Drcsces^oJ

Silk or Poplin in good . shades ‘ of Copen.. 
Green and Navy, Smart styles with loose 
coatee effects, dainty white qyepe 
lar and cuffs, full flare skirt, ;'A 
Special.....................................

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, Navy, Brown, 
Green, Black. Messaline Silk, dainty full 
style of waist, crepe collar in capelet style, 
black velvet edging. Special (PI O -fT A
Price, all sizes . . $10.00 and «P J-ti >vV

. .Tweed Coats in many mixtures of lvcxtncr 
tweeds, brown, tan, and grey, nicely trimmed 
with plush piping collar and cuffs, 
styles to choose from, all sizes QK
$10.50 to $12.50. Special..............«PO /VU

PLUSH COATS FUR TRIMMED
$22.75

can be usedCreux Rugs—The most popular floor covering, 
in any room in the house, made in Very dainty design^ of Greek 
Key, Bank, Floral, or Original borders in self tones :!

quality. SpecialMan vii
vest cpl-

...........  $2.00
...... $4.00
........... $6.00
........... $9.00

$7.95 1 Size 3 x 6,.........
: Size 4-6 x 7-6...........

Size 6x9................
Size 8 x 10 ...........
Size 9 x 12................

6th.

To the Grave ' Ladies’ Plush Coats in good full ripple 
with deep slack belt. Western Sable trim
ming. convertible collar, good Far nier’-^Sa
tin lining,
Special.........................................

I » P

........... $11.50
—Third FloorThe interment of Mrs. Caroline 

Simpson, took place yesterday to 
Pleasant Hill cemetery, Onondaga, 
from her late residence, 323 Dal- 
housie. Rev. Mr. Bowyer officiated 
at the house and grave. The pall- 

all relatives of the de-

$22.75 36 in. Pure Indigo and Red 
Prints, guaranteed to wash 
and wear well, spot and

Special Sale of Men’s Sox, fine quality OK/» 
Cashmere, While they last. Special...........

—Second Floor.

Window Shades 
and Draperies

bearers were 
ceised. Dress Goods Dept.

Savings That Suggest Quick Action

sprig designs. "1 OJL/» 
Special, yard-.... -!-■< 2 VIl j Bargains From the 

Downstairs Store
De Luxe Food 
Chopper 89c

it Mrs. Ford.: §p* i

l ft’ The funeral of the late Mrs. Ford 
took place yesterday from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Codd. 97 
Oxford St., in the presence of a 
large number of friends and relatives. 
The floral tributes were 
and beautiful, 
conducted services, assisted by Rev. 
Marshal of Hamilton, a former pas
tor. Interment took place in Mount 
Hope cemetery. The following mem
bers of the adult bible class of Ox
ford street Methodist church acted as 
pallbearers, Messrs Sills, Hyde, Slia- 

Shtilts, Lundy and Whittaker.
The floral tributes were as 

lows: Pillow, mother, family; cross, 
Mr. Wm. Bishop; wreath, shell dent. 
Canada Steel Co.; sprays, Ladies’ Aid 
Oxford St. Methodist church; adult 

Methodist

Window Shades on Good 
Rollers, 3 ft. wide, 6 ft long, 
Colors, Green, Cream and 
White
Special .... . i

Cretonne—New Fall Pat
terns now in stock, including 
Verdure, Trellice and, Strip
ed designs, 36 in. wide, in all 
colors. Special,
yard...............

Silkoline— A very choice 
display can he seen on the 
third floor. This fabric is 

ft and silky, in dainty col
orings. Can be used for com
forter covering or over cur
tains. Special 
yard .. .

Chintz—Our new French 
Chintz has arrived and we 
cannot begin to describe its 
beauty. You will have to see 
it to he convinced of its un
paralleled quality and color-

is..... 60c
Lace Curtains — Of best 

English manufacturers, 2 1-2 
yards and 3 yards long, with 
overlocked edges, finished 
top and bottom. Exceptional
Value. Special (PO QK pair........................tP^ee/D

Groceries !5 Ail Wool Cream Serge 75c.
One of the very scarcest fabrics is Cream Serge ; for ^7K/» 

Children's Dresses. Coats, the pure wool. 39 in. wide . . I vl/ Saturday and Monday 
Specials30c» ! numerous

Rev. Ray R. Smith
if m

j: SSP imi a
9 Black Paileite Silk 82c. Yard. Pieces—Skewer, Can Open

er, not illustrated—This useful 
set is made from finely tempered 

handles well set.

1 8If you want good groceries 
and want them at the lowest pos
sible price secure a stock at these 
specials.

One almost gasps at the idea of yard wide Pailette Silk 
for such a price, but the bargain is yours for Saturday QO/» 
only, and not more than 12 yards to a customer for.........OArfV-

- steel, all 
Complete with Wall 
Holder........................■ 79cI Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 

12 1-2 lbs. for...................... *123cExtra Special SATURDAY Only Enamel Dishpanver, Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 
sack for ft.OR

fol-
R- lbs., cottonft Black Taffeta Silk $1:49.

One piece only Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, pure dye and 
full yard wide. This is our regular $2.25 Silk for (PI IQ 
Saturday only..........................................................................^

15cButter Finest Creamery, per 
lb............
Tea. 40c. quality for............ 31c
Rice Patna, 4 lbs. for..........2,>c-

s
............ 40c§«

?

I -sobible class Oxford St. 
church, Mrs. Robinson and Ada, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shellington, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. I. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Shultz, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angold, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Ford, Mr. S. Suddaby and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Suddaby. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Sills, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pendleburv.

M Ml
• ;. -M

Corn Flakes. 3 pkgs. for .. 25c
Extracts, 3 bottles for..........211-
Surprise Soap. 6 bars with........a .%<•

White Yard Wide Habutai 59c.
Heavy White Habutai Silk, full yard wide, soft 

weave, perfect washing quality. During Special Selling KQ/» 
XXeek........................ ......................................................................

vc 65c

sea,19ceven
i Large size, complete with 

tra cutting knives, may be taken 
apart in a second for cleaning 

purposes. An indispensible 
household help.
Special....................................

Smaller Size, 59c.

exorder for..........
Shredded Wheat. 2 pkgs for 2«c 
Rolled Oats. 6 lbs. for .. . 25c 
Raisins Scedcdc. 2 pkgs. for 201- 
Coffee, 40c. quality for ... B5e 
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs for

14-quart size, smooth finish, 
strong handles, 200 only to be 
sold at this price—one to 
a customer..............................

Black and Navy Serge 65c. Yard.
This is a pure wool Serge, 39 in. wide, and pure < 

Specially Priced

T.

89c 15c! . 40cMrs. Sickle.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza-1 

beth Sickle, relict of William Sickle, 
took place yesterday from her late j 
residence, 2(15 Darling street, to the | 
cemetery at St. Gecrvge. The ser
vices at I lie house wore conducted by 
the Rev. Wm. Wrtghton of Park Bap
tist church, assisted by Rev. V. Pet
tigrew, a former pastor of the de
ceased at Glenmorris, and Rev. T. 
E. Richards. Rev. L. S. Havevstock 
of St. George offi dated at the ceme- 

The funeral was very largely 
attended, and very many 
floral tributes were received, 
nallbearers. all relatives of the de-1 
ceased were Messrs. .1. Miller, D. I 
MilleE A. Ailoway, II. Sickle, R. 
McLean, R. Easton.

' ( LEAK oVt SALE.

V We start on the last lap of our 
^ear out sale, Oct. 2nd. Watch Mon
ey's Courier.

Large Size Enamel OÛ/> 
Preserving Kettle........... £tU\f

Full 14-quart size, smooth ev
en finish, strong hale handle. 
Very Special 
each.................

BREAD Carving Set—Knife.and Fork.
steel; fork has 

A splendid
Rainy Weather Needs

Umbrellas and Parasols $1.00.
Heavy top, tape edge and paragon frame, ladies’ Para- (B 1 

sols, and "Men's Umbrellas. During Special Selling XVeek «P A

fincly tempered 
adjustable guard 
set for kitchen use 
Special.......................

with order of $1.00 or over, 
butter, sugar and soap not in
cluded.

PER LOAF
s 38cl 20cf

Oval Meat Chopping or 
Bread Board, made of select 
wood, vfcncfrcd both sides, 
Special ........................................

Sure Catch Mouse 1 (Ip 
Traps. Special 6 for • • • •

One to a customer.

Pyramid or Flat Style "I 
Toasters. Special ........... AtlU

Rolling Pins, best grade, Qn 
Special...................................... UL

Sc ?

The Pure Food Store
Phone 2207.

itery.
beautiful 

The IX I—Third Floor.

E. B. Crompton & CO., LimitedWe Refund Your 
Railway Fare

L

II

Pursel and Son.
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SPOR
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Won. Loi 

. ..88 6ti
. . .86 64
____ 85 (id

Boston . . ..
Chicago . . . .
Detroit . . . .
St. Louis . .
New York.................. 77
Cleveland
Washington............... 7 5
Philadelphia.............. 33

73. .78
72

76 74
73 

115
Yesterday's Results 

New York 4. Boston 2. 
Washington 4. Philadelphi 

Games To-day 
New York at Boston

Washington at Philadelpl 
Detroit at St. Louis 

Chicago at Cleveland

Red Sox Lost 
to Yan

Boston, Sept. 29.—The 1 
lost half a game in their I 
lead to-day. New York d 
them 4 to 2 in another te» 
battle. Carl Mays, the Sol 
hand shooter, was effeetivd 
but the eighth and tenth I 
when seven of the New Yol 
hits were gathered. Bostol 
a run in the first on a dol 
Janvrin, who went to third d 
cr’s out and tallied on a wl 
by Mogridge. Their seco 

in the third on Wa|came
and scored on Gainer’s saci 
The champions never had 
chance, going out in order 
following innings, 
ed one in the fifth on Pipp 
and" Gereon’s single. They 
up in the c’ghth on a do 
Walters and singles by 
and Masec. This same cor

re*e*»-«W*rtr f»i Avw Yl
«’alter

Nexv Y

i uns in the tenth, 
with a double, getting thi 
Walker fumbled the ball, a 
ing on a single by Mogridge. 
then tripled to right, scorii 
ridge. Score;

New York . .. 0000100102- 
Boston . ... . .1010000000-

Batteries^Mogridge and 
Mays and Cady.

;

ii.
11

US

Vi

-mX

Ne
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Men’s F
See the new \\ . Q 

beauties; stiff and 
ideas. Popularly pri
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 an i

See the new W. G 
The Strand .................

Men’s Fall W<
Merino Shirts and J 

color, sizes 32 to 44. 
Wonderful rangl

The “ 
Bra

<

36 in. Fast Color Tur
key Chintz, for recover 
comforters and cushions, 
guaranteed to be the stan
dard cloth and 
fast dye, Special . 15c

Sheeting Bargain, five 
pieces Extra 
Bleached Sheeting, nice 

round thread, will

Strong

even
wash and wear well ; ac
cept the opportunity, 72 
in. 25c.; 80 in. 30c. yard.

Peter Pan Tams of Silk, very smart and at- 
Just the thing for the school (j^ ^0tractive, 

girl. Special

/

Pi

I I

'

7-

r
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and the 
the as-

eorps, Camp Borden, is at his home 
here on his last leave before going 
overseas.

, ___ ,-e-T-“» l bombardment of Atlanta,
tttMtTVfrrj j battle outside Petersburg;

I Music and Sc^Tan 0exac!rrcp1eeseatatTon of
v ■ { , Ford’s theatre, where the crime ac-

Df/ltn/1 • 1 tually took place; the tragic death, of 
MM , „■ y.lora Cameron, and the thrilling

IPhillies Beat
Penmans Get Contract.

Everyone will be pleased to learn 
that the Penmans Limited, have re
ceived an order from the Italian 
Government for 4,000 dozen under
shirts for the army and are now 
about to go to work on them. Thin, 
with the Government orders now be
ing filled and the usual orders from 
the trade, will keep them very busx 
far into the next year or season.

Dr. Charles Marlatt of Hamilton, 
city hospital, spent the week end at 
his home here.

Miss Nellie Bilio returned on Tues- 
day after spending a couple of weeks 
in Cleveland.

The funeral of Mr. Jonathan N. 
McMichael was held on Monday 
from the residence of Mrs. Galvin 
McMichael.

SPORTING NEWS the Dodgers mi
. * rides of the Ku-Klux KJan, the aveng- 

of the wrongs inflicted upon the 
I whites of the South.
* Assuredly, “The Birth of a Na
tion” is of a new era in the w;orld of 
motion pictures.

And as a Result Press Them 
Hard for the Lead

ership.

■4-fr+AA ******* 4-4~j.fr ♦

At the Brant.
Heading a feature bill at the Brant, 

theatre for the week-end is the cele
brated stage comedian Donald Brian, 

in a
ccss,

i era
;NATIIONAL LEAGUE

90 58 .608
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
.591 
.581 
.563 
.516 
.520 
.507 
.507

Brooklyn
Philadelphia...............  88 57
Boston
New York.................... î>4 62
Pittsburg........................65 86
Chicago
St. Louis........................60 91
Cincinnati

Grapes ■61 607Boston.........................
Chicago.......................
Detroit........................
St. Louis .. .v .
New York................
Cleveland .... .
Washington ... .
Philadelphia ... .

Yesterday's Results 
New York 4, Boston 2. 
Washington 4, Philadelphia 1. 

Games To-day 
New York at Boston

Washington at Philadelphia 
Detroit at St. Louis 

Chicago at Cleveland

64 59384 60 Brooklyn, Sept. 29.—Philadelphia, 
behin dthc strong pitching of Grover 
Alexander, inflicted a smashing de
feat on Brooklyn yesterday, 
in the first game of a series which 
is expected to determine the pennant 
winner in the National League. The 
victory brought the Phillies within 
less than half a game of Brooklyn, 
only one percentage point separating 
the two clubs. Manager Robinson 
sent Larry Cheney, the left-hander 
in to oppose Alexander. Cheney was 
wild. His lack of control materially 
aided the Phillies in piling up a 
three-run lead in the second inning.

Cravath walked for a starter and 
went to third on Luderus’ double. 
Cravath scored on Niehoff’s infield 
out and Luderus came in when Che-

‘ green or ripe, in 
jelly, spiced con* 
serves, or simply 

^ preserved, in light 
syrup, make a delicious 

, and inexpensive/addition 
( to your winter supplies.

Lantic
Sugar

66 five reel photo play comedy 
“The Smugglers,” which last

suc- WATERFORD575
73 430
72 430si;65 (From our own correspondent.) 

Miss Mabel Tench of Simcoe spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of rela
tives.

immense applause fromnight won
all present. The other moving pic
tures upon the bill include a
epirodVorthe^hHllinTseHat' “The Mr. James Ross left yesterday on 

Iron Claw,” sustaining the interest a business trip to Edmonton.
The vaudeville Mr. Arthur Appleton of Rawbone 

program is well catered to by Page. Alberta, is home on a visit.
Van Arden and Page, presenting a Dr. W. R. AlWay returned home 
classy musical comedy number, and , last- week after spending several 
Dorothy Sutton and Company in an | weeks with his brother Prof. Alway 
hilariously comic skit, “Does he : of Minneapolis. He is looking fine 
Drink?” Mirth reigns supreme at the , after his recent illness, 
city’s popular motion picture house, I Miss Helen Beemer of Winona, 
and ’no one desirous of enjoying a spent the week-end at her home here, 
hearty laugh should miss the show. Miss Annie Evans is spending a 

At the Grand few days visiting friends at Niagara
The third showing Of David W. Falls., N. Y.

Griffith’s masterpiece of motion pic- Mrs. A. R. Sa>ls of Detroit, 
hire production. “The Birth of a Na- Mich., is visiting her parents, 
tion,” opened at the Grand Opera and Mrs. James Beemer.
House last evening before a very Mr. Harold. McMichael left on 
large audience in attendance despite Monday to take a position as fireman 
threatening weather. That all were of the M C. R.
highly satisfied with the evening’s Mr. Webb Sovereign of Listowel 
exhibition will be readily understood motored here last week and 
by all whose good fartune it has been mother returned to his home with 
to see the pictures before the present, him.
To attempt adequately to describe or 
to extoll “The Birth of a Nation,” is 
a task of colossal proportions; in 
fact, the first thing about the pro
duction which cannot fail to impress 

the casual observer, is its im-

8 to 474 397
73 3809357 V

.223115 Para-
Yesterday’s Results 

Philadelphia 8, Brooklyn 4. 
New York 2-6, Boston 0-0.

Games To-day 
Boston at New York

Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

i
of all throughout.

The deceased was born in Town
send eighty-one years ago, and was 
the son of the late Deacon Richard 
McMichael.

i.

In early life he united 
with the Baptist church, and was 
always known as a strong Christian 
character.

i Senators Took
Second Game

Red Sox Lost
to Yankees

One sister, Mrs. Fairchild, is the 
only immediate relative left of a 
large family of brothers and sisters. 
Mr. John Tobin, of Allegan, Mich., 
with whom the deceased has lived 
since the death of his wife, five years 
ago, accompanied the remains here.

because of its purity anti/ ■ 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

At Philadelphia — Washington 
the second game of the series 

Gallia

Boston, Sept. 29.—The Rod Sox 
lost half a game in their pennant 
lead to-day. New York 
them 4 to 2 in another ten-innings 
battle. Carl Mays, the Sox under
hand shooter, was effective 
but the eighth and tenth innings, 
when seven of the New York’s 11 
hits were gathered.

in the first on a double by

Mr.
■ 1

won
from Philadelphia 4 to 1. 
pitched effectively. Score:

defeating ney uncorked a wild throw on Killi- 
fer’s bunt, the batter going all the 
way to third, whence he scored on 
Alexander’s fly.

In its half of the inning, Brooklyn 
scored a run, Meyers singling after 
two were out, going to second on 
Daubert’s hit and scoring on Nie
hoff’s error. -Philadelphia won the 
game in the fourth. Luderus singled 
and Cheney gave a base on balls to 
Niehoff, both moving up when 
pitcher made a wild pitch. Coombs 
was rushed in to replace Cheney, 
and before he was properly warmed 

to Killifer.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10/ and 20-lbf Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar

>
Newport.in all R.H.E.

.000001102—4 8 3
i

his (From our own correspondent.)

Rev. James Drew took charge of 
the Sabbath evening service, and 
preached an excellent sermon, taking 
his text from Gen. ix Chap., 13, 14 
verses.

Mrs, George E. Wood spent 
the week-end in thq. city.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cole, of 
Courtland. spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bilger.

Mr. Myers of Preston, and Mi-ss 
Grace Cromar, Brantford, were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
E. Wood.

The Misses Atkinson spent Sunday 
at Onondaga.

Mrs. F. Kirkby, city, spent a few 
days with Mrs. A. Girchall.

The ladies of the Women’s Insti
tute held a concert in the Hall on 
Tuesday evening, in aid of the Red 
Cross Fund. A very enjoyable pro
gramme was provided of songs, read
ings, and instrumental music. Sheriff
Westbrook very ably filled the chair. Lloyd Smith, city, were Sunday

Miss Isles of thei city_ delighted guests of (Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapin.

Washington . .
Philadelphia . . 001000000—1 5 3

Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Na-
Boston scored PRESERVING LABELS FRF£

54 gummed and printed labels 
a red ball trade-mark. Send Ko

Atlantic Sugar Refinerir*, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montr Mti Qp,

Pte. Victor James, of the 173rd 
battalion. Camp Borden, and Albert 
James of Hamilton, spente Sunday 
with their parents here.

Miss Clara Hellyer, B.A., of this 
place, left on Tuesday for Toronto 
where she expects to attend the Fac
ulty of Education.

Mr, and Mrs. R. K Robinson have 
the sympathy of their todhy friends 
inr* the lôss of ' their only 
son. Alfred Allan, aged two and one 
half years.

Mr. Ralph Nelles, of Bealton- and 
Mr. Bruce Pearce, of this place, left 
Monday morning to attend McMaster 
University, Toronto.

a run
Janvrin, who went to third on Walk
er’s out and tallied on a wild pitch 
by Mogridge. Their second run 
came in the third on Walker’s hit 
and scored on Gainer’s sacrifice fly- 
The champions never had another 
chance, going out in order in the 
following innings. New York scor
ed one in the fifth on l’ipp’s double 
and Geroon’s single. They tied it 
up in the e'ghth on a double by 
Walters and singles by Mogridge 

This same combination

hors, Brossier and Schang.

HERZOG LOOKING AHEAD. ttheBuck Herzog, it will be remember
ed, got a $5,000 bonus, casli In hand, 
when he joined the Giants. Buck has 
been planning the best way to invest 
that - lock of iron men ever since, and 
has just decided where to spend it. 
A fine pieci^f farm and hill terri- 

adjoining his famous eantal- 
ranch, is now in the market, 

Besides rais-

even
mensity. “The Birth of a Nation” is 
not like other motion pictures; 
rather it might be held up before the 
entire world as a model of 
perfection can be jteached in this art, 
and to serve as an inspiration for 
lesser productions for all time to 
come. It is undoubtedly and indubit
ably the greatest moving picture ever 
produced, and probably due to hold 
its present unique position for a long 
time to come. Safe it is to say that 
no one with human blood in 
veins can witness without a thrill 
or a pang of emotion the scenes con
tained in "The Birth of a Nation”; 
the departure of . the troops from 
Piedmont, South Carolina;

with two solos. ■ AnotUte
,

r pleasing 
Mr. Rupert •number was a solo by£

Greenwood. Much ar/platise greeted 
the recitations-by ,M 7a. Cole of Mt. 
Pleasant, and Miss / Hargreaves :ôf 
Bell view. A quartette from Wesley 
St. Church was tl/oroughly enjoyed, 
and Miss Edith Hurrill was at ■ her 
best in a piano ,4olo. Rev. Jas Drew 
gave an excellent address. Misa L. 
Bremner and. Miss E. Burrlll, city, 
presided at/ the piano. V. ,-f

Mr. Brvuce Charlton, city, spent 
Sunday at the parental home,

Mrs. Harry L. Wood and Mir*-

f:up, had given a pass 
Alexander singled and the ball got 
away from Wheat three runs scoring. 
Alexander stopped at-third and 
ed when Packért singled.

A base on balls, an error and 
singles by Olson and Miller gave 
Brooklyn two runs in the fifth. They 
scored again in the seventh when 
Niehoff made a two-base wild throw 
of Myers' grounder and Daubert 
singled. Score:
Philadelphia ..030040010—8 
Brooklyn . . . 001020100—4 

Alexander and Killifer;
Coombs and Miller.

what

scor-
nnd Masec.

, . ,rr Aow voce s two
Walters opened

tory.was-
l uns in the tenth, 
with a double, getting third when 
Walker fumbled the ball, and scor
ing on a single by Mogridge. Magee 
then tripled to right, scoring Mog- a kennel of blooded dogs, 
lidge. Score;

oupe
and Buck will buy it. 
ing more melons, he intends to start

and to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Nelson. and
daughter, Thelma, of Salina, Kansas, 
are spending two -weeks with Mrs. 
Nelson’s father, Mr. Nelson Robin
son, Alfred Allan, aged two and one 
friends at Scotland and Wilsonville. 

Lieut. George Wilcox of the Dental

his
make a special effort toward reviv
ing the famous breed of “Chesapeake 
Bay dogs,” almost extinct to-day, but 

the finest hunting

R.H.E. 
8 3
6 2 

Cheney,

R.H.E
New York . . .0000100102—4 11 9 
Boston . .-. . . 1010000000 2 < 3

Batteries-—Mogridge and Walters; roted^a^ among^^ the
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MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S!

y

SUITS ©end TOPCOATSti
t

or*t /
Nowhere in the Land Will You Find Better Suits and Topcoats Than We’re Showing This Fall !|;

îx #v
x

P- ■4 The greatest assortment of these smartly Tailored Clothes—clothes that have that z* 
swagger appearance—clothes with more than style—clothes that aie a leal pleasuie to 

The kind Wiles & Quinlan sell.
Boy’s Norfolk Suits

4 Our Five Dollar Suits this Fall 
are making ' a big hit with the 
Mothers. We want you to come and 
see them. Smart, snappy styles, 
new Tweed materials, that will 
wear exceptionally well.

ALL SIZES ONLY

wear.
\L

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S MODELS PRICED AT
$10, $12, $15, $18 ai $20

The Best $2 Hat in Town

BP

)
iiA mm $5.00i-srX V

Xx BRING THE BOYS.

New Furnishings Children’s 
Fancy Suits

<zr>
Soft Felt and 
Derby Hats

Soft Felt and 
Derby Hats

Soft Felt and 
Derby Hats

Fall f and Winter Wear
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves.

quality, ÛJ1 
, all sizes «P-LeVV

r
J

Nifty styles in Oliver Twist, 
Billy Boy, Buster Brown styles. 

Priced at
Men’s Fine Shirts

See the new W. G. and R. Shirts, they’re
stripe

Best'English qual
ity in the smartest 
shapes.

The old value, fine 
medium. Grey shades.

Men’s Black Cashmere Sox.
With colored clocks. The old value.

Sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2, at the old price vVV
Men’s New Fall 

Neckwear, each .. .
New Fall Caps 

each.................................

Newest styles and 
colorings. A shape 
for every face 

ONLY

New styles and 
shapes. Be sure and 
see them.

beauties; stiff and soft cuffs; new 
ideas. Popularly priced $2.95, $3.50, $3.95 up to $6.50$2.00 Children’s Reefers Prices beginning $2.95$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and

Sec the new W. G. and R. Collar, Oi"|ve 
The Strand ........................... 2 for uvV

/ ONLY atONLY
Boys’ Ribbed Stockings, special, all 25c$2.00 $3.00 $250

WILES (SL QUINLAIN
75c50c sizesMen’s Fall Weight Underwear.

Merino Shirt- and Drawers, natural KA*» 
color, size- .12 to 44. Special only ..

Wonderful range of Sweater Coats.

AND
Boys Sweater Coats Special beginning at $1; 50c to $2

Live Store for 
Men and BoysThe “ Big 22 ” 

Brantford

\

(ling

ctober 7th
to come to-morrow

ERS
nd Boys’

quality, suitable for 
lying Special Sale Satur- 
ner.
and cardinal, made with

v v

ting cuffs. Sizes

S. $1.69 Each.
itarv collars ; in sizes 38 
|rnt Sweater ^ ^
h
,-v only good serviceable

■*’"42 $1.98PS

—Main Floor.

alues From 
ing Store

18cL good colorings

49c
Lircaldy. Scotland, is 
ck and tile patterns, four 
at 80c. sq. yd. ; 2 yds. wide

now

Ltelv impervious V> water, 
cable

...................................  $10.00
..................................... $12.00

. x 24 in. to 8 ft. x 10 ft., 
sc, green and yellow, re
sign, priced

ii

$15.00
jluor covering, can be used 
tv dainty design^ of Greek 
5 in self tones :

........... $2.00
...............$4.00
........... $6.00
............  $9.00

............ $11.50
—Third Floor

fine quality OKn 
Ipecial

the 
s Store
om

8 Pieces—Skewer. Can Open- 
nut illustrated—This useful 

t i- made from finely tempered 
eel. all handles
nmplet-c with Wall 
older .....................

well set.

79c
.namel Dishpan 

15c

[ l-V-quart <\/a\ smooth finish, 
Liven g handle-, 200 only to lie
kohl at tlii' price—one to 1 
li customer....................

Large Size Enamel 
Preserving Kettle........

lull 14-Quart >izv. smooth ev
en fini- h, strong hale handle. 

I Very Special

29c

20c
* me. to a customer.

Pyramid or Flat Style 
Toasters. Special ..........

Rolling Pins, la st grade, O „ 
Special ....................................  OV

15c

e Prepay Delivery Charges 
to Any Point

1
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TUESDAY ai 
WEDNESDA

OCT.Sand
BIG PRIZE US
“Galt Kilties’ Band i 

Attendance on Oct.
4th

Special Excursion 
From Brantford 

Wednesday
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Carried Dynamite Hidde 
Walking Sticks and 

Umbrellas.
J (Associated Press.)

Rome, Sept. ZD.—An Austria! 
named Larance and two Ita 
have been condemned to be sh 
the back by the Ancona court mi 
for complicity in the attempt to 
the port of Genoa. With this 
spiracy, it seems, were connecte 
plosions in munition factoriel 
Milan and elsewhere, aggregat.il 
damages a total of several mil 
of dollars.

The Austrian, who was at 
head of the plot, sought out It 
criminals, gaining an
over

ascen
them so that he could com

THE

BURFOR

rm rnmém?r canada, Friday, sêptembêr 29,1916.
YEN t -

1 Look and 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day

! have made an amended offer of a 
1 bonus of 2s per week to all earning 
I 20s and over per week, and a bonus 
! of Is per week to all earning 20s 
per week. Since the war began the 

; masters have, in addition to the fore- 
j going offer, granted two bonuses of 
Is each and an advance in wages of

For a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that most 
delicious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food, Triscmt, the 
shredded wheat wafer-toast.

CONSERVATIVEFeel

BY CANNIBALS SHOESIt contains all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro
motes healthful and natural 
bov/el movement. It is real 
whole wheat bread without

Are Not Reinforced with 
Men Drafted from 

Other Units.

Children Among those Slain 
By Savages in New 

Hebrides.

5 per cent.
According to the second annual re-

Drlnk a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.port of the General Board of Control 
for Scotland, of January this year, 
exclusive of insane persons main
tained at hopie by their natural 
guardians, there were in Scotland 
19,108 insane persons, of whom the 
authorities had official cognizance 
including inmates of training schools 
for imbecile children.

(Associated Press.)
Dublin, Ireland, Sept, 

charge that the Irish regiments, and 
particularly the Dublin Fusiliers are 
being filled up from reserves of Eng
lishmen and Scotchmen, is repudia
ted by the Colonel lately command
ing thd Dublin Fusiliers Battalion, 
recruited from the commercial young 

There are, he says, not twenty 
in the battalion who 

Irish, and these had come in because 
they had Irish friends in it.

Irishmen who had been serving in 
English regiments had applied for 
transfer to the Dublins and this may 
have given rise to the charge. Some 
English regiments have been recruit
ed almost entirely from the Irish in 
England, notably the Tyneside Irish 
which was officially called the North
umberland Fusiliers, in the list as 
the 318th London regiment. The 
casualty lists of Scottish Highland 
regiments show a large proportion o. 
Irish names.

Life is not merely to live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will only

An inmate of the adopt the morning inside bath.
Lunatic Asylum named Sullivan *
caused a good deal of commotion re- Folks who are accustomed to feel 
cently by escaping in his pyjamas at duu an<i heavy when they arise, split- 
midnight. A window left open en- headache, stuffy from a cold,
abled him to elude the guards and = . „„i(1 „tom.he made his way to an outbuilding foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom-
where the livery of the coachman ach, can, Instead, feel as fresh as a
was kept. Donning this he found in daiay foy opening the sluices of the
the pockets a key to the stable and each morning and flushing
harnessing the horse to the market J

1 cart he boldly drove off into the out the whole of the internal poison- 
country. The matter was duly re- ous stagnant matter, 
ported, and the attendants, assisted Everyone, whether ailing, sick: o 
by the local police, organized a well, should each morning, before 
search in the surrounding districts, breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
This was at its height when a tele- water with a teaspoonful of limestane 

marked “Collect” was received phosphate in It to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste, 

bile and poisonous toxins; thus

WeNot Every Ma» wants the latest style in a shoe, 
have the very latest models, of course, but for men who are 
constantly wearing the 
we show some splendid conservative styles, and splendid
values.

(Associated Press.) 29.—The
Sydney, Australia, Sept. 29.—A 

steamer arriving from the New, Heb- ...
rides Group, about 900 miles off the j yeast, baking powder Of 
northeastern coast of Australia, has ry.pm;Cois of anv kind—anperson!? hj^caunfibals. ^v^ ! ^Tfoôd L Childs be- 

were a British trader named R. J- j cause j£ compels thorough 
Bridges, and at least five children, ,
whose bodies were found fearfully mastication and ensures per- 
mutilated with axes and knives, and j fec|- digestion. A Crisp, tasty 
another child, who is missing, is he- j ,, 
lieved to have been carried off by 
the cannibals and feasted upon. The 
murderers were thought to 
come from a village on Malekula Is
land, where
cannibals who are bound by native 
custom to kill and eat a human be
ing in order to keep up their rank.

The failure ol the French and Bri
tish punitive expeditions just before 
the outbreak of the European war to 
capture any of the perpetrators of 
similar crimes, and their immunity 
from punishment for two years past 
on account" of the war, is thought re
cently to have emboldened the can
nibals.

style of shoe year after year,same

Black or tan leathers, broad toes, low heels and 
broad shanks.

Come here, Mr. Business Man, with any sort of shoe 
troubles you have. We’re shoe experts.

men.
men are not Ideal shoe for the man of affairs.

snack” for picnics or excur
sions. Toast in the oven 
and serve with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

Made in Canada

;

have

COLES SHOE CO.there are tribes of

The “Better” Shoe Store.MANUFACTURE SERUM
(Associated Press.)

Manila, P. L, Sept. 29.—A plan to 
establish ten government plants for 
the manufacture of rinderpest serum, 
has been initiated by Adriano Hern
andez, director of the bureau of agri
culture. Funds have been secured 
and the plants will soon be in full 
operation.

Rinderpest continues to be a ser
ious problem for Philippine cattle 

but the bureau of agriculture

Phones 474122 Colbornegram
from the fugitive who generously 
gave particulars of his whereabouts. 
Discovering no money in the stolen 
clothes, his freedom had proved irlc- 

and the telegram was to notify

sour
cleeansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom- 
tch is wonderfully Invigorating, it 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and acidity and gives 
one a splendid appetite for breakfast. 
While you are enjoying your break
fast the water and phosphate is 
quietly extracting a large volume of 
water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the Inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism; 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store 
which will cost very little, but is 
sufficient to make anyone a pro
internal sanitation.

NEWS FRO M 
OVERSEAS

some,
the officials that “he would return 

They did not awaitvery shortly.” 
his convenience, however, as he was 
a dangerous fellow. Instead they 
notified the police to bring him back 
to Enniscorthy, which was done.

Temperance BeveragesINFANTILE PAR
ALYSIS IN MEXICO.

(Associated Press.)
Mexico City, Sept. 29.—Orders 

have been sent to the ports of entry 
of Mexico to enforce strictly the 
quarantine regulation against the 
spread of infantile paralysis. The 
regulation prohibits the entry into 
Mexico of children between five and 
fifteen years of age from sections of 
the United States where the disease 
is prevalent.

owners
by quarantine and immunization is 
waging a vigorous campaign against 
the scourge. A requisition for serum 
has been sent to French Indo-China 
and this will enable the bureau to 
"keep up its work until all ten serum 
manufacturing plants are in full 
swing. These plants are to be loca
ted in cattle centers in different parts 
of the islands.

Less InterestItems of More or
From Great Britain Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwcpp’s Gin

ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice* Carlihg’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. _______________

W. J. Grattan, London, Eng., and 
P. C. Watson, formerly of Wycliffa 
College, Toronto, 
deacons by the Bishop of Kingston.

A deputation from the town of 
Barrie waited upon Major-General 
Logie at Camp Borden 
troops could be quartered there this 
winter.

_ Are After Wilson. 
Illinois Staats Zeitung: A Presi

dent who tenaciously resists the de
mands of his own people to protect 
them in their crushed rights and in 
their violated honor; a President, 

who is not capable to resist 
same England

Germans
were ordained

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDto see if

however,
the threats of that 
that depends for its very existence 
on the good-will of the American 
people, is already a danger for this 
Republic and a greater danger than
any other enemy.

The Importance of Aircraft. 
New York Sun: Mr. Claude Gra- 

hame-White has always been regard
ed as a dreamer of dreams; but we 
confess to a feeling of satisfaction 
when, remembering that Congress 
has appropriated $13,000,000 for 

read his

An agreement has been signed be
tween the city and an eastern On
tario syndicate under which a pulp 
mill will be established in Port Ar
thur.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A
J. E. Butler/ and Sons’ planing Dunmville carried, Uy-laws to taka 

mill at Vittoria was burned. Hydro power, to spend $53,000 tor
John Bridgeman, an old resident an electric plant, and to extend the

gas franchise for ten years.

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R i A of St. Mary’s died suddenly.

% 4*

4REMEMBER
THAT

THANKSGIVING DAY

a
military aeronautics, we 
prediction that in the wars of 
future great fleets of powerful aero
planes may begin hostilities, "de
stroying government buildings, ar
senals, factories and railways, paraly
zing all communications and blotting 

He is no doubt 
“disaster

the •j

!

!N/t !1 out whole cities.” 
right when he says that 
awaits a nation that ignores these 
warnings,” for airships as instru
ments of war are plainly In the 
early stage of their evolution.

The Future of the Empire 
London Times: The far greater 

problem of the future of the Imperial 
Commonwealth will be upon us after 
the war. Its solution will be compli
cated by the nationalism of the 
French-Canad i ans and the South Af
rican Dutchmen, while it will have 

than enough complications of 
We see too few signs at

X SUBSCRIPTION PRICES of BRANTFORDIs only ten days away and 
you will want your Suit or 
Overcoat for that occasion.

I6

l\ 1$

; NEWSPAPERS TO BE ADVANCED;;

Suit or 
Overcoat

Made to Your Order

s if

Commencing October 1st. next, 
the subscription rates of the 
Brantford Daily Courier and the 
Brantford Daily Expositor will 
be advanced as follows :

kPR more
ite own.
present of that hardening of educat
ed opinion in this’ country to a re
solve that the solution 
found which is, in our conviction, the 
essential first step, 
that initial impulse becomes general 
—is clearly to be seen, though its

The

Ml
shall be

The way—once

horizon is now very, far away. 
Ilmperial Conference should be sum
moned and should invite the parlia
ments and peoples of the Empire to 
send delegates to an Imperial Con
vention. This was how Canada, Aus
tralia, and South Africa prepared to 
meet the question of their own fu
ture at a time of crisis. It is the way 
for the Empire also, though here an 
intermediate stage, in which all 
Dominion Prime Ministers should 
become by virtue of their office 
members of the British War Council, 
is obviously desirable.
Wliat is Hughes’ Foreign Policy?

Springfield Republican: With the 
Republican candidates supported by 
such grotesquely antagonistic ele
ments as the pro-German New York 
Staats-Zeitung and the pro-British 
New York Tribune, by George Syl
vester Viereck on the one hand, and 
Lyman Abbott and Robert Bacon on 
the other hand, by Dr. Hexamer, 
head of the German-American alii-

3 m rraigp,
2 centsSingle Copies

Delivered in Brantford - 35c per month 
($4.00 per annum in advance)

Ü. IT

1251
By Mail to Outside Points $3 00 per annum9

These increases have been necessitated by the tremendous advance in the cost 
of white paper, labor, metal, and in all other commodities incidental to the pro
duction of a newspaper. For over 25 years the subscription prices of the two 
Brantford papers have remained unchanged, while during that period the 
price of most other things have doubled and quadrupled. During recent years 
The Courier and Expositor have actually been sold to the agents and boys, 
and to the subscriber, when delivery charges are added, for less than the cost 
of the white paper alone, to say nothing of the hundred and one other charges 
of which each copy should bear a share. Recently the situation has become 
so serious that the above advances, commencing October 1st, have become im
perative.

Even Advanced Rate is Low by Comparison

Zkcrd
ance at one end, and by Theodore 
Roosevelt at the other end, how is 
it possible for us to know what Mr. 
Hughes’ policy would be on the var
ious questions of the European war?

Three Chinamen have been reman
ded to prison pending inquiries into 
the charge against them of having 
been found in possession of opium 
in Glasgow. All the accused were 
about 50 years of age and of res
pectable appearance. It was stated 
in Court that the shop in which they 
were arrested was similar to one 
raided a week ago. It is an old pub
lic-house, which is being fitted up 
with bunks to accommodate Chinese 
sailors. Constables found a quantity 
of opium in cake form and a number 
of small tins conotaining opium in a 
semi-liquid condition prepared for 
smoking.

For some days many of the lnhabi- 
ants of the island of Colansav were 
perturbed by a huge object, which 
they imagined was a 
floating some miles out from 
coast. The mysterious object was 
thrown ashore one day, and lay oil 
the rocks at the north end of the 
island. It proved to be a big whale 
of the “furrowed” species 
ing about seventy-eight 
length. Colonsay is an island in the 
Hebrides, with a population of about 
500. There is also a Little Colonsay. 
off the west coast of Mull, whicn 
boasts of two inhabitants.

The Arbroath mill and factory 
owners have again considered the re
quest of the operatives for

of 10 per cent, in wages, and

7 H I is: V F. R.SÀL C A W

New Prices August 1,1916
»

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.

Chassis .... $4-50.00 
Runabout .
Touring Car .
Coupelet . .
Town Car . .
Sedan . . .

Even these advanced rates are much lower than those charged by the papers 
in London, Belleville, Guelph and many other Canadian cities and many publi
cations which for years have charged the prices the Brantford papers now 
propose, have announced advances considerably beyond these figures during 
the last few months. is»® ’{sis J \ », *

Subscribers may renew their subscriptions for a period not longer than 
one year at the present rates, if payment is made before October 1st, but no re
newals will be accepted at the old rate after October 1st.

Ml:

475.00
495.00
695.00
780.00
890.00

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario submarine.
the (Signed)

rhese prices are positively guaranteed agalust any redaction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
tdvance in price at any time. The Brantford Courier 

The Brantford Expositormeasur- 
fect in

C. J. MITCHELL
55DARLING STREET 00
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be delivered direct from the Brewery to 
within 36 hours of mailing order.

Z • ’ ' ' - • -I

E C. ÀNDRICH & CO.
87 JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

Will now 
the consumer

i

—PRICES
1 Case, • 2 dozen Pints . .

1-8 4 Gal Keg....................
1-4 8 Gal Keg.....................
12- BBL 16 Gals...............

Cash. Moneu Order 
or Marked Chenue 
Must Accompany

$1.75Please Note 
Address For 

Future 
Reference

$1.50

$2.50 Alt Orders

•. $4.75

il

1

r
7,v>r^
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DAINTY DANCING FROCK FOR THE DEBUTANTE.

»fcVATIVE —

I ■ ■ iM .......iTAKEN IN ROME orj I

OES "Excuse me « 
moment, please, 
while 7 answer 
the telephone!"

\ z1/I
IKing Albert Never Leaves 

His Small 
Domain.

Carried Dynamite Hidden in 
Walking Sticks and 

Umbrellas.

i
L

um \/ii
1
II

&J (Associated Press.)
Rome, Sept. 2 9.—An Austrian spy 

named Larance and two Italians 
have been condemned to be shot in 
the back by the Ancona court martial 
lor complicity in the attempt to burn 
the port of Genoa. With this con
spiracy, it seems, were connected ex
plosions in munition factories in 
Milan and elsewhere, aggregating in 
damages a total of several millions 
of dollars.

The Austrian., who was at 
head of the plot, sought out Italian 
criminals, gaining an 
over them so that he could command

Flushing, Netherlands, Sept. 29.—
( Correspondence of Ths Associated 
Press).—King Albert of Belgium has 
aged under the heavy cares and sor
rows of the present time, 
hair is beginning to turn gray, ac
cording to the latest news from the 
Belgian front, 
leaves the small strip

which the Belgian flag still | 
flies, refraining from visits to places 
in France or to Ste. Adresse, where j 
his government has its seat. If the 
King of England or President Poin-' 

want to meet the Belgian sov-

/Â ■vm. :

Wethe latest style in a shoe,
», of course, but for men who are 
ne style of shoe year after year, 
onservative styles, and splendid

JKh « l
j .

is ;a:
and his .

Answer Your Telephone 
Promptly.

BSgkm
S

Vv' I
1. & m*

:His majesty never 
of territory I tover

, broad toes, low heels and 
shoe for the man of affairs.

Man, with any sort of shoe 
We’re shoe experts.

/■1the I I. A practice that will do much to improve the quality of your service is
that of answering your telephone promptly. # ,.

Promptness in answering is a courtesy that your telephone call
cause him to abandon the call and turn to a

when the

sm
ascendancy IIcare

ereign. they have to go to this, cor
ner by the Yser.

The soldiers deeply appreciate the 
fact that their sovereign and com- 
mander-in-chief shares 
the monotony of this marshy bit of 
country, waiting, like them, for the 
day when Belgium shall be free once 

His majesty is frequently seen 
by his men—in the trenches, in bar
racks, on the sands and in the dunes. 
It is said, indeed, that no one knows 
better than he the 25 or 30 miles of 
trenches where the Belgian troops 
keep viligant guard day and night. 
He is particularly fond of visiting 
the advancing posts, and his troops 
always feel some amount of anxiety 
when they descry the king’s tall fig- 

traversing the footbridges only 
meters distant

e II in m
v ' appreciates—delay may

competitor who realizes the importance of a prompt response 
Dell rings.

Prompt service over your store telephone is a welcome evidence to your 
customer that you and your staff are alert—anxious to serve.

Why not make it an invariable rule to answer your tele
phone promptly?

fell'

SHOE CO. m iTHE with them
mBURFORD !ter” Shoe Store. more.

Phones 474
i - l.I

The Bell Telephone Co.r~j
F11

Yi
■ OF CANADA.1Beverages il:e ure

some hundreds of
from the enemy.

Queen Elizabeth, on the other 
hand, has with her; own hands hound 

, up many badly wounded men in the 
Ocean Hospital. Here she is in daily 
attendance, speaking an encouraging 
word here and there to the patients 
and distributing tobacco and cigar
ettes. Instances are related in which 
she has stood by the dying bed of 
simpl'e soldiers. Her majesty is held 
in great veneration by the entire 
army.

[iller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin- 
imented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale,

I

NEW YORK LABOR STRIKE.MONKEY’S IN NEW YORK
( Associated Press.

Manila, Sent. 29.—One hundred 
Philippine monkeys have been ship
ped on the Japanese steamer Pippon 
Maru, consigned to the Rockefeller 
Institute, New York. The monkeys . 
were captured in Laguna province, 1 
close to Manila, and cost 75 cents ! 

apiece. A Filipino care-taker ac
companies them on their long voyage.

their co-operation for only nominal iff . I The monkeys are sent as the result
sums. In one case the price for an i _ [Z I—I_________------- ------ -1 of an arrangement made some

I attempt to blow up one oN Italy’s *>•--............. “ “ months ago between Dr. Floxnov of
greatest steel works at.n Term was The skirt is a combination of tiny ruffles of sage green chiffon, ^ Rockefe]ler Institutc and Dr. Al-
j successful, it would have retarded edged with narrow velvet ribbon. The puffed side drapery is of t e | vin g Cox director of science of the 
| military operations for several shade bein* of green tulle, with wide band of gold lace. The Philippine government. At the out-
"tSS. M i. h„ wk„> bodi„ i, of gold cloth, a wide bmh. of heavy corn laee, the three break the• e,.«m,c jr l.ta^le
5?rtSl'tta « "maViki" bows ol black velvet, add the finishing touches. ,,lb,,d , ,n, monkeys

T^sr... srt K,£rr:s ;rrxLs,,:s,nik,?.,,Th\w-ie;r.iumbrellas when he tried to escape, pubnc school pupils, an increase o. j in aligator in Feathe, IT.ver, nearly ^ monkeyg to enter the
These dynamite canes had no time 2,000 over 1915. ; vLipr Pal vigilantes have ex- United States, thus waiving the em-

If,ises but were so arranged as to ex- Wright Huntingdon, actoi, pla l e . J’.. ... frnTn bargo on Philippine animals, enfor-
Iptode a few weeks after being placed wrlght. and theatrical manager, peddel all undesirable citizens from ^ offlcîals.
in position. dropped dead in Cincinnati, O. I the town.

I By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Sept. 28.—Leaders ofiTiim union labor appear to-day to have 
met with small success in their re
newed efforts to bring about their 
promised general strike to aid tho 
striking traction employees which 
was appointed to begin yesterday. 
Despite the claims of the leaders that 
the number who have quit work total 
125,000 and more, police officials

; 1lilton & Co.
E STREET, BRANTFORD

t :

II!

‘if !kj* 1, «
ling1 Dunnville carried by-laws to take 

I Hydro power, to spend $53,000 tcl
ient ' an electric plant, and to extend the 

i gas franchise for ten years.

a
said that if a strike was in progress: jv

“Ifthere was little evidence of it. 
there is a general labor strike in this 
city we can’t find it,” said the secre- 

poltce commissioner.

k3
■

the?*:
tary of the
Service on the elevated subway lines 
continues normal to-day except for 
the withdrawal of a large number of 

accommodate the traffic to 
the decrease In the number of pass
engers due to the Jewish holiday and 

throughout j gpner,al situation seemed to be about 
it has been for the last

0
j. W. Patterson, janitor of Inger- 

soll post office, died suddenly. cars to

Provincial officers are conducting 
investigationa rigid

Dawn and Inniskilling townships of I the same as 
the series of six barn burnings. lweek or tw.
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ii in ffor he will some back to you 
”\i 'day!"

“But how? 
prison upon him!”

“Do not call it that! How many 
of the noblest men in history have 
suffered cruel imprisonment! Think 
pf St. Paul and the saints of old! 
Were they Smirched Of soiled by 
what they suffered? Ah, don’t think 

— of it like that! It is only sin that 
So that stains. And he is innocent; we are 

sure of that!”
“You are sure, my child?”
“Oh, quite sure! Your son—your 

soldier-boy!”
“Thank you, mv dear!

, _ . done me good. Perhaps you will in-
“Heaven be thanked, I am sure ot |deed prove that help that comes out 

that! But he was held responsible. o£ thg east 
There was his signature on the back. ,,Ah on]y j could be anything 
Some tall, upright young fellow had yke th’at—i( only j Could!” She 
cashed it at the bank. The clerk ciasped her hands together and turn- 
would not swear that it was Jim- ed her face, earnest with thought and 
the light had been too bad—but ne feeHng towards him. 
said it might have been him. Jt 7“s b(.—no Gf his—no comrade
a man who looked ‘like a soldie,- those <jaVs—who could tell you 
chap’—which my Jim had done from anything that would help?” 
boyhood. The soldier-chap ha "There was om friend of his who 
worn a cape—it was raining hara j thought perhaps might have known 
with the collar turned up. That went SQmething] for they were much to- 
against him too. And when 1 Rether and, though he was several
lawyer pressed him to ,s&y. ; years older, Jim always spoke of him 
had done with this particular chequ hjg cWef -chu,.,,.1 But he went off 
he could not get anything satisfac- a* Africa just at that time,

Jim, it seems, nad we le9rned that he had
been shot through the heart by a 
Boer bullet. He never came home.

find out nothing?

------2^
one

With the brand of

SISTERS THREE 'mi i

at.sv»

was niggardly and mean, 
this loss touched him in a tender 
spot; and when my boy was at his 
mercy it was no mercy that he re
ceived.”

“But he did not do it!"

(Continued from Wednesday.)
it“It was like this. Jim is Irish— 

money slips through his fingers. He 
is not extravagant in his tastes, but 
he is a favorite everywhere, and that 
costs money. I suppose he was a bit 
short. He knows I do not like debts. 
So far as can be made out, he was 
trying hard to get money from every 
source that he could. He came down 

He sold a few colts—a few 
t.ebreton—Gaston’s

QUALITY
You have

SATURDAYhere.
It waspups.

father—who wanted a yard dog, and 
made an offer for a fine young mas
tiff pup. Jim wanted six pounds, but 
Lebreton was always close-fisted, and 
would only give four, 
parcntly was pressed, and the bar
gain was struck. It was that cheque 
which wrecked him.”

“How?”
“It was drawn to order, but was 

Jim had asked that, it

“Is there no-

But Jim ap-

I] IS I Save United Couponsl
;

Save United Couponsnot crossed, 
seemed. Lebreton banked in London. 
He was a very wealthy man. Some 

presented the cheque at

tory out of him. 
been settling up a good many small 
debts and accounts with a good 

tradespeople and friends, and 
he would not commit himself to any 

to the destination ut

young man _
the bank in the dusk of a murky at- .many 
ternoon. The cheque, as presented, 
had been drawn for four hundred 
pounds, and the clerk cashed it with
out suspicion. It looked perfectly 
right.”

“And what had happened?”
“I have not seen the cheque; buL 

of course my lawyer had it examined 
with the utmost care and by experts.
It seems plain that Mr. Lebreton had 
used a stylograph pen in writing it. 
Towards the end of his life his eye
sight was defective, and he was very 
sensitive about this. It was evident 
upon close investigation under strong 
magnifiers that after he had written 
the word ‘Four’ the pen had failed 
to write when he thought he was 
putting down the word ’pounds’ im
mediately after. Then, when it came 
to the figures—they were set closely 
together, and a little clever manipu
lation served easily to turn four 
pounds into four hundred pounds.
The pen had not made the stops at 
all clearly, and in the place above 
only the word ‘four’ had been writ
ten. A clever writer with a little 
dexterous practice could easily, a3 
you see, change this cheque from 
four into four hundred pounds.

“A few weeks sped by; then tne 
blow fell. The hard part to me is 
that Lebreton did not hold his hand, 
did not communicate with me, acted 

when we had

DUKE
“And you can

wmough-
by of the --------th.”

Allardyce clasped her hands to
gether. Her face grew a little pale, 
and her eyes took a strange shining. 
Over and over again her lips repeat-
ed tv." sneeVor’s words—

■ '‘Willoughby— Captain Willough
by.”

,ft
statement as 
that particular cheque.”

“In case he might make a mis- t
take?”

The girl was breathless with in- 
her lips were parted, herterest; 

eyes aglow.
“It might have been that, my dear.

I can only tell you 
No nersuasions or appeals 

had

i
I cannot tell, 
the fact, 
could make him say what he 

cheque.

Chapter XIII.
When Audrey returned the call of 

Madame Lebreton she went alone, 
and was not ent rely sorry that nei
ther of her sisters Lit disposed to 
accompany her.

Gipsy openly repudiated having 
anything to say to Gaston’s Keep or 
its inhabitants, though she was ready 
to admit that Audrey, as the eldest 
sister, had a right to judge for her
self and to take up the social bur
dens incident to her position of chief 
lady at Sunset Crag.

Allardyce said very little about 
it, but she had never begun to pay 
calls. In the old home-life she had 
been too young, and in London they 
had other things to do than make 

On the afternoon that

OFitdone with Lebreton's 
might, as he said, have passed 
through many hands before it reacn- 

It was his own care
lessness which was to blame. He 
ought to have seen that the word 
‘pounds’ was lacking after the word 
‘four.’ If he had put temptation in 
another chap’s way by his own care
lessness—my boy was always care
less—it was the fault in him his 
mother had never succeeded in erad
icating; and, Heaven forgive me, l 
think I never sufficiently did my duty 
in trying to help him myself! 
that as it may, he would not hav 

else suffer for it.

ORMONDed the bark. !
L®x

<S

ê

DAYBe

m rany one
“Oh he was noble—noble! I think 

he must have been very like you!” 
The naivette of this remark drew a 

the old General, which 
he took up his

fsocial ties.
Audrey paid her visit Allardyce had 
promised to take her violin and play 
to General Kildare.

“I don’t want to be unjust to 
Mrs. Lebreton,” she said.

“And so they tried him—sent him that it had nothing to do with her, 
to a convict prison for five long that terrible thing her husband did; 
vears. Three years of that have run. t,ut somehow I don’t feel as though I 
And I am getting an old, old man. v-poterl to go near Gaston’s Keep. 
It is hard to live when the motive- j do not uke the name of Lebreton. 
newer seems gone. Jim was my all. p pounds to me harsh and cruel— 
If he had fallen in the war—that war I -p_;ost wicked!"

surely have gone out to ( Audrey smiled.
Allardyce.

it. j been very sensitive to the sound of 
She always maintained

>u
smile from 
presently faded 
tale.

as
“I know

the part of an enemy, 
been at least acquaintances of long 
standing and neighbors, even if we 
had never been cordial friends. Our 
wives had been friends; our boys 
had playeyd together. It was not toe 
act Of a just or good-hearted man 
to spring like a tiger on his prey and 
have the lad arrested and tried with
out the chance of his getting to
gether the money and making good 
the loss.”

“He did that?
“He did just that!

had been friction between us 
He had ideas concerning 

some of the fisher-folk and labourers 
on the land which I had sought to 
modify and combat. That, I sup
pose was in part the cause of his 
ac«un, -and in part his rooted love 

which was growing upon 
Though very rich, he

Three Times Each Year We 
Sell This Regular 3 For 23c 
Cigar Below Cost

That was so like 
From a child she hadhe would

don’t nr:- !t, don’t thin
a name.
that names had colors and that some 
of these colors hurt her in some way. 
Names came to her charged with 
shades of significance quite incom
prehensible to others.

So the eldest sister went on her

Oh!”
I know that CASTORIAthere 

latterly.
For Infants and Children

I— iu. For Over 30 Years I way alone on this brilliant afternoon
in USe rU' ’ _____ of early May. There was a glow in

. TT* I the air that was almost like that of 
f/j.I summer, though the nip in the wind 
rfii.y* I gaye reminder that the caprices of

springtide were not yet over. Aud
rey felt the exhiliration of the sea
son and the interest of her errand. 
The mistress of Gaston’s Keep was 
to her one of the most interesting 
personalties she had ever encounter- 

He life held hidden tragedy—
1 not the garish tragedy of which the 
I sensational press takes cognizance 
I when it gets the chance, but that sil- 
I ently-borne, long-drawn-out 
I tragedy of the woman who has mar- 
I ried the wrong man—the man she I fails to influence—the man whose 
I helpmeet and counterpart she can 
I never become, so that her life con- 
I gists in witnessing courses of action 
I she cannot approve, yet is debarred 
by wifely loyalty from openly con- 

! demning, and in watching the slow 
I alienation of those to whom in hap- 
I pier circumstances she would have 
I been more closely drawn.
I Audrey’s clear young eyes had al- 
I ready noted the isolation of Madame I Lebreton’s life. She was scarcely I ever invited to the small social gatli- 
I erings in the neighborhood, for the 
reason that there were many 
sons in the district who had more or 

I less cause to dislike meeting with I any one of that name.
— I To be sure her recent widowhood 

1 had made for this isolation during
it would

SATURDAY$1.09SATURDAYAlways bears 
the

Signature ofof money 
him steadily.

Make Sure You 
Get a Box or Two

T

You Can Buy a 
Box of 25 For“I must have Benson s 

formy Custards”
ed.

SAVEWhen I’prepare a dainty dessert 
custard, ice cream, pudding 

or blanc mange — I know that 
Benson's will give me the happiest 

results. That’s why l won’t take a substitute for
SAVElife /

:
. A! V.

u UNITED
COUPONS

UNITED
COUPONS

Our recipe book 
I " Desserts and
1 Candies" tells how
I to make all kinds of

dainty desserts, 
frozen delicacies and 
tasty relishes, and 
everyday dishes 

I that always turn out
I risht.lf BENSON'S

Corn Starch be 
used.
Write for a copy to 
our Montreal Office.

&M
“Nameless brands, of doubtful quality, at a lower 
price, have no attractions for me .

Always order by name—BENSON’S.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL, BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM.

2*0N r
I A

per-
I
I

the past two years, and 
have been thought out of taste to 
press invitations upon her. 
Audrey very well knew that there 
was toore’ than this. She had met 
Mrs Lebreton once at the Rectory, 
when they two were the only guests, 
and again she had felt that her in
terest was stirred beyond its wont, 
and that this lonely woman with the 
quiet manner, the gentle dignity of 
sorrow, and the face where so many 
slumbering expressions found a 
home was worth an effort to get in
to touch with. Also Audrey felt 

instinctive assurance that any 
she

But ;

PFE-WÂB SEIMS
168 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDAbout 10 Months ago Broadbent 

fortunate enough to buy in a lot of HEAD OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES, TORONTO.
Branches—Belleville, Brantford, Campbellford, Kitchener, Guelph; Hamilton, (3 stores) ; London; 

Montreal (4 stores) ; Ottawa (2 stores) ; Owen Sound, Peterboro, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Stratford, 

Windsor, Woodstock.

was
Serges and Cheviots that were made 
before the war This means high grade 
Cloths that cannot be made now — 
and the colors absolutely fast—fully 
guaranteed.

some 
effort 
this
er be misinterpreted nor 
repudiated. The friendship with a 
woman so much older than herself 
was to this girl possessed of many 
and great attractions.

Further, she was interested in the 
fine old house itself. From various 
places she had looked down upon it 
or up towards it. She was familiar 
with the grim bulk of the ancient 
keep, draped in ivy and dominating 
all the rest of the surrounding build
ings. She had had glimpses of exten
sive and romantic-looking ruins, of 
a fine house of somewhat mediaeval 
aspect situated at a Short distance 
from these. There were surrounding 
gardens which began to show splash
es of color from flowering shrub or 
springtide bedding. She would like to 
see all these things for herself at 
closer quarters, and was now in the 
way to do it.

Down the carriage road she took

might make 
direction would

m
neith-

she had done with this erect! 
found herself at an inner gatl . 
ing upon a wide sweep of gold! 
gravel upon which stood the’ grej 
portico before the entrance l'oor, 

Madame was at home, . udri 
learned, and she was con uct< 
through a splendid baronial hi .1 at 
down a wide carpeted c rridi 
into a sunny south room of nob 
proportions, which appeared to 1 
less the drawing-room ofl the houi 
than the private apartment of i 
mistress. And here Audrey foul 
herself quietly yet cordially Welcot 
ed by Mrs. Lebreton.

(To be Continued)

Here and there splendidswung open to admit Audrey, and 
she found herself in a pile of gfiefen 
glades, laughing streamlets, fine tim
ber, and in one place a long inlet 
from the sea which was spanned by 
a suspension bridge of modern con-1 
struction and of great elegance of 
form. It was altogether a romantic
looking place, where water-fowl 
brooded over a wide mere and deer 
browsed in the green glades. In this 
warm and sheltered spot the trees 
were beginning to shake out little 
crumpled leaflets of vivid green, and 
a lacework of dancing shadow was 
flung over the emerald of the

grass.
masses of rhododendron were burst
ing into bloom, and the glory of 
crimson, scarlet, pink and gold made 
a checker work amid the solemn

hfr way with first the bay and then 
the, stream upon her left. But where 
the road forked and the right-hand

village,BB0Â0BEWT led to church,branch
and post-office, the left-hand branch 

stone bridge 
which picturesquely spanned the 
stream and then immediately forked 
again. The straight on road led to 
the gates of Gaston’s Keep, while the 
narrower way led down to the shore 
and onwards thence to the black reef 
where the Ktldares had their castel- 

ilated home facing the dawn.

The great wrought iron gates

darkness of ilex or pine.
led to the wide “What a splendid place!” thought 

Audrey as she pursued her way. 
“How Gipsy would.love galloping in 
these long green glades and watching 
the birds and beasts of this silent 
place!”

And Audrey found herself build
ing castles in the air in which her 
favorite sister played the part of 
heroine and chatelaine; and before

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.
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she had done with this erection she . 
found herself at an inner gate open- 

of ing upon a wide sweep of golden ■ 
gravel upon which stood the great I 
portico before the entrance < oor.

Madame was at home, . Jdrey j 
learned, and she was con noted • 

through a splendid baronial h; 1 and 
! down a wide carpeted c rridor ; 
i into a sunny south room or noble I 
! proportions, which appeared to be j 
I less the drawing-room of the house J 
than the private apartment of its 1 

f build- : mistress. And here Audrey found j 
dch her ; herself quietly yet cordially welcome j 

of j ed by Mrs. Lebreton.
(To be Continued) x
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Bulgarians Clai 
After1 

on Laimakeah
By Courier Leased Wire.

Sofia, Sept. 29, via London, 
30.—Bulgarian troops, after r 
sing a Serbian attack on the 
makcalan heights on the Macedc 
front, made a counter-attack 
taptured a trench forming a pa 
the principal Serbian position, 

office announced to-day. 
Change is reported in the situ 
in Dobrudja. The statement fol 

“In the Fiorina valley there 
Weak artillery activity.

war

“On the Kaimakcalan height 
Cannonading was sharp. We rep 
« night attack by the enemy 
counter-attacking occupied a t 
6f his principal position.

“In the Moglenica valley then 
weak artillery firing and mine 
bats.

“On both sides of the Varda

DEM
This City Has 

the Thirty 1 
of the Figure

Take one Assessors Report 
The Assessors submitted th 

port to-day. 
tracts;

The following i

Population.
Ward 1-----
Ward 2 -----
Ward 3.........
Ward 4 -----
Ward 5.........

The largest in the city’s B 
over last yelL\ and an increase

T *,181.
Assessment Take Two

Taxable Property
. . . $3,:Ward 1.............

Ward 2.............
Ward 3...........
Ward 4 -----
Ward 6.........

The increase 
$363,035 is fully as large as v 
pected, as there was no attend 
make a general increase this 
and the increased population 
to the fact that numbers of fi 
have moved in from other mun 
ties to work in the factories.

vacant
than for years past, and we ri 

heard of a number of mechanic 
desired to move their familiei

2,7
4,4
2,8
4,3

in the assess»

There are fewer

IT IF Vi
Now Time to En 

Largest Conte: 
Part of Ontarii

Six days of Booster Period,] 
largest and best vote offer of |
entire contest, have gone and 7 
have you done? Have you gotta 
many subscriptions as was pos] 
or have you been putting off until 
morrow like a great many do I 
find to your sorrow that to-mod 
never comes. If that is the way I 
are working when the contest ell 
you will find that instead of I 
grand prize touring car you will I 
babljr be the winner of one ofl 
smaller prizes. Wake up, cal 
dates, and get .busy, nothing was j 
gained in this world without fl 
work and plenty of it. Do not 1 
dreamer thinking of the easiest 
to win these prizes, but get busy 
get subscriptions while the voted 
big. You can readily see how id 
easier it will be for you to win 
Grand Prize now while you are 
ting five times as many votes li 
subscription than it will be late] 
in the contest.

A Word to The Wise.
Some candidates arc. under the] 

pression that there will be d 
votes given for a subscription at 
last of thfe contest, but the mad 
wishes to emphatically state sue 
not the case. The votes will 
crease each week after Oct. 7, s 
is up to you to get in your best 1 
by that date; do not leave a si 
unturned that you do not try tr 
every subscription possible by

V'

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

r ’
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f FOURTEEN

li HOW TO KEEP WELL 1 GFrom the Braves I BRANT THEATRE
! ! I ! — — ■ The Home of Features

*

Classified Advertising And Increased their String 
of Victories to Twenty- 

Five.

Page, Van Arden and 
Page.

In a classy Musical Comedy.
Dorothy Sutton & Co.

In the Roaring Comedy Skit.
does he drink?

The Great Stage Comedian
Donald Brian

In the big Comedy Photo 
Play.

THE SMUGGLERS. 
10th Episode,

The Iron Claw.
PARAMOUNT TRAVEL 

PICTURES.
COMING MON., TUES., 

AND WED.
Hazel Dawn and Owen 

Moore in “Under Cover.”

’ by john w. s. mccullocgh, m.d., d.p.h.. chief officer ,
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.•pi a rpi>o Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 

K 1 LU I ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
insertions, ZOc.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 

• word each subsequent insertion.
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

i 4444444444*>44444444W«444WW^**^m
HEADACHE.

15c.; 2
word; % cent per

Coming events—Two cents a 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion. . ,

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

New York, Sept. 29.—The run- 
Giants Increased their string of 

twenty-five
Vword each insertion. . Minimum ad.$ EADACHE IS A SYMPTOM, and not a disease If/™

arhp it is in most cases due to some bad habit. Vou cat too muco, 
drink too much, sleep too little, strain the or
too continuously in bad air at some trying occupation. True 
there are headaches due to Bright’s Disease or other organic dis

hut these are infrequent compared to thosg coming from caus<-8 
which are remediable. Let us consider some of the common causes of head-

™. remedy „

“ »àïïsr âssm xrw x g
reBt 1(n2^>eprom bilioueness or over indulgence in food. Nothing is better thoai 
a good dose of ordinary Epsom Salts and rest in a quiet, darkened room.

(3) Want of outdoor exercise. The city man (or woman) at a de
the editor at work under constant strain from 5 p m to 

1 a.m. with hurried meals is often the subject
HEADACHE a SYMPTOM of headaches. All these people need more 
HEADACHE a sum outdoor air and exercise. Golf, bowling or
tpnnis esnecially golf with one-fifth the quantity of fresh meat, potatoes, 
and bread and the difference in fruit, vegetables and water will do more to, 
sick neonie than all the headache cures in the world.sick People t stra.n due eithe[. to defective eyesight or o trying eye work 
causes lotsof headaches. Headaches of this kind usually come on In the 
evënîng (Lmetimes in the morning) after a trying day They are usual y 
in the forehead or temples. A simple way to teat eye strain is for one to 
hang up a test-card in a well-lighted room stand twenty *®et20byfl“?a^“[b 
_0t- frnm rnrd and see if you can read the line maiked 20, first witn Jch ëyë separately and Then with both eyes, and if the letters are not 

clear-cut, distinct, and separate one’s eyesight is faulty and glasses a v 
ron ni red ’ Go to a first-class oculist and get the eyes properly fitted.

9 (5) Fatigue headache. Some people get headache from fatigue. Theseheadiches dëvemp towards the close" of the day. The only cure is to avoid 

ovcr-excitin^oneselL Many people, especially women, eat
nothing for breakfast but tea and toast. This is insufficient t° car^ ono 
along for four or five hours. After the long fast overn ght one needs a 
good8breakfast. It ought to be one of the best meals of the day. A good 
type of breakfast Is— Oranges or Grapefj.uit.

Cereals, with Milk and Cream.
Eggs; soft boiled, poached, or in omelette.

Toast and Butter.
A cupful of Hot Water, flavored with Cream and Sugar.

(7) Neurasthenia headache. A headache of this character is ofte. 
described as a band about the head. There may be a feeling as though tba 
top of the head is coming off, or it may be such as to make a man feel he 
is going insane. The way to prevent a headache of this character is -o 
improve the general physical condition by good f°°^ llfe’ r® 1
from excessive nervous strain and worry—especially from worry.

(g) Migraine. Boys and girls feom eight to fifteen years a* ’ 
frequently have headaches of a particular character. The subjects of these 
headachts waken in the morning with a heavy loggy feeling. There may 
be a disturbance of the eyes, suèb as flashes of light first in one 1 «*« 
in the other. These symptoms are succeeded by headache, napsea, and 
sometimes vomiting. These headaches come on periodically without any 

They are often called sick headaches. They run in 
Some women have them well into the prime of life and are In 

bed in a darkened room with them for a day or two every month. This 
form of headache is called migraine. It is often confined to one side of the 
head hence the name hemicrania. The best treatment is to use hot an 
cold ’applications to the back of the neck and cold to the f"^head and top 
of the head If the face is pale use hot applications, if flushed use cold.

addicted to migraine should lead a simple outdoor life 
He should eat lightly and simply.

By these means the

away
straight victories to 
games yesterday, shutting out Bos
ton in both games of a double-header 
and practically eliminating that club 

The scores
H

from the pennant race.
2 to 0 and 6 to 0. Big Jet 

Tosreau had the better of Dick Rud
olph in a pitchers’ battle in the first 
game, while in the second, Ferdie 
Schupp was never In danger. He 
allowed only one hit, a single by 
Konetchy in the seventh. Black
burn, who walked in the sixth, was 
the only other man to reach a base on 
him. Neither advanced beyond first. 
It was Schupp’s.sixth victory in the 
Giants’ string, and four of them were 
by shut-outs.

Benny Kauff drove out a home run 
off Nehf, with the bases filled, in the 
third inning of this game, putting it 

A. long homer by Dave Rob
ertson scored again in the sixth when 
after forcing Herzog, he went to 
third on Zimmerman’s single and 
came in while Zimmerman s single 
and came in while Zimmerman was 
stealing second, Maranville’s throw 
to catch Robertson hitting the run- 
ner in the back. ■

More than 35,000 fans wero pre- 
sent at the double-header. Score.
Boston86" 6 • • 000000000—0 6 0
New York .. .OlSOOOOOx—6 7 0

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy. 
Tesreau and McCarty. -, _
Boston 6ame'.000000000-0R- 1-/3

Batter,es-Rego».NebfandMGowdy,

wereADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.

WAN T E D—Hou sc wireman. T. J. 
’’’ Mi lines and Co., 9 King St. m46

T O ST—Ten dollar bill on Saturday 
in or on the Market. Reward at 

Courier.

T OST— Thursday morning roll of 
bills on or near Market Square. 

Reward. Courier.

y OST—Small black hand stachel, 
containing sum of money, pair 

glasses, gloves, etc. l-indcr please 
notify Courier Office. Reward. 1-32

nARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

Evenings by ap-

146
in a close room orWANTED—At once, smart niessen- 

ger boy. Apply Courier Office.
150 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 

pointment. Phone Bell 2025.
WANTED—A night porter must be 
’’ able to care for steam boiler. Ap
ply Kerby House. -m46 on ice.

C)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C:, graduates of the Palmer^ 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 42.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

WANTED—Steady man for Shipping 
Department. Apply Slingsby Mlg.

m48 GRANDCo. \yiLL THE PARTY who took tlie
W \ NT I D__A steam fitter’s helper. I harness out of J. A.. Mattcwson s
” * Experienced preferred. T. J. barn on Drummond St., kindly return 
Minncs and Co., 9 King St. m46 same, as they are known, and save fur-

------I ther trouble. TO-NIGHT
TO-MORROWWStl»u^!FOR SALE - Three ?ti,rey =

to BOX v-ourier double parlor, dining roqm, kitchen,
summer kitchen, cellar, divided in two 
parts; side verandah ; lot at the back; 
some fruit trees. Apply S. P. Pitcher 
and Son.

Music. —and—

SATURDAYTHOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousic St. Both phones 698.

Female Help Wanted.
WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
’’ er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22

\VANTED—First-class maid; sleep 
” at home, if preferred; good wages, 

Apply 22 Nelson St., corner Queen Sb ^

Matinees Daily at 2.15.

V

Blackburn; Schupp 
Rocher. A kArticles For Sale.

jllTSS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

ALIENIST DEAD.
Hv Courier Leased Mire.

"Paris. Sept. 29.—Dr. A. Magnan, 
one of the foremost alieni-ts m 
France, is dead. Dr. Magnan was 
chief of the Paris Insane Bureau and 
director of the French school of ad
vanced research.

FOR

— 77OR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha- 
W \NTED—A housekeeper. Apply A Vcr. Bell phone 985-15.
VV Mr-. Herbert K. Yates, 75 Syd
enham street.

fc
1

W H- THRESHER. Organist and 
" Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274. c4

£50 a77OR SALE—Radiant Home Heater. 
L nearly new. 14 St. George St. a50

770R SALE—A quantity of good 
A second-hand clay brick. Apply 420 
Colborne street.

77OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new. at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
’ ’” wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. __________ fl-ïi

Matinees 75c., 50c. 25c. 
Night: $1, 75c., 50c., 25c

ST. LOUIS SERIES OCT. li. 
Announcement is made that the 

St. Louis city series, between Browns 
will start Oct. aid.

a50 apparent cause, 
families. Seat Sale at Boles Drug Store.and Cardinals,

Single games will be played on Tues 
day, Wednesday and Friday, with 
double-headers on Saturday

making seven games In the ser- 
matter how they result.

WANTED—Dressmaking, 73 North- 
’’ umbcrland. Dresses, suits, coats

m w 48

*7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________ _

rpHE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
A TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St., 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

•and remodelling. Phone 2225. and Sun

day, 
ies, no

11 COLONIAL THEATRE
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 

OF POTATOES, call A. A. Par-FOR
kcr. Phone 152. No. 1 White New 
Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 
90 ^bs. delivered.

The person
with plenty of exercise and fresh air. 
keep the bowels regular, and avoid any 
tendency to haedache will probably disappear.

None of the remedies proposed, as will be ,Bee”; h®®dfahchj,
medicines for the reason that all headache medicine which have as thei. 
basis in one of the coal-tar products are injurious. borne are positivel.. 
dai^ero-us. ^Numerous people have been killed by their use, and the er 

to avoid their use entirely.

Prompt Reliefexcesses.

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson 

Limited,

from the all-too-common ills of 
the digestive organs —weak 
stomach, torpid liver and inac
tive bowels—is found in the 
always safe, sure, quick-acting

—TO-NIGHT—
experience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

necessary.
TlfRS DOROTHR REVILLE- 

KEENE, graduate of the Tor- 
Music and

“MOSE PARKERS.”Legal. “HAPPYLAND GIRLS”colonto Conservatory of 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsnia*n, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street,

• c5

£54
T’ONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

7ÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
^ etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton," etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

presents a brand new tabloid 
musical comedy offering en
titled

$4IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Also girls for day work 
rooms.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

To Let
4Machines

•right, c.can and sanitary 
Highest wages paid in the city. I he 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., HolmedMe.

rTO LET— Six-room house, all con- 
A veniences. Apply 151 1-2 Raw don.Brantford. Telephone 235. 

GB9 “A Night at Coney Isle”t34
With all new musical numb
ers, In connection a splendid 
program of motion pictures 
will be shown. Same old 
prices ; 1

rpo LET.—Two storey house, all 
A modern conveniences, in East

Box 29.

wias^,^LMu£;e».in2sd^L"hLSINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
** and choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

Miscellaneous Wants.

WANTED— Two gentlemen room- 
* * ers; partial board it desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwl5

Ward, immediate entry.
Courier.

rpo LET— Brick house on Dundas 
street. All modern conveniences. 

Rhone 756.

t48 Total of 425,000 During the 
Present Great 

Offensive.
For Sale by Tender 10 and 20 Cents.. -

thèlaÆnDÏiiX^exe^stJ-

Brantford. This is a well-built t\yo- 
h.te brick dwelling, conta,nmg 

1 bco-

tlôtf
Upholstering.

J7RNEST K. REAu—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

Petrograd. Sept. 29.h—The Russian 
Gen. BrussilofI, has

rpo LET—Furnished. Beautiful bun- 
A galow, 166 Marlborough St. Hot 
water heating. Well furnished. Apply 
Martin W. McEwen, 45 Market St. 
City.

WANTED — Anyone having good 
farm for rent. Address E. L. Aycr- 

hart, Grandview. mw50

WANTED—Party to supply 40 lbs. 
'' of butter a week by the year. Ap

ply Kerby House. -

H. B Beckett\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

commander, 
pushed forward his extreme left dur
ing recent days to the highway run
ning between Kimpolung and Mara- 

Sziget, cutting that important-

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127'A Colborne St. Phone 487.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

storey w
double parlors, dining room,

and kitchen down sU-rs,.»^
t50

maros
Austro-German line of communica
tion some miles above Kirlibaba. Af
ter a series of desperate battles the 
Russians succeeded in capturing a 
mountain overlooking the highway 
which gave them an important stra
tegic advantage. At the same, time 
they took a range of mountains over
looking Kirlibaba.

According to the correspondent of 
the Novoe Vremya, that 
the first time in the campaign is un
der the fire of the Russian cannon. 
Immediately to the north of this dis
trict the Russians forged ahead to 
the upper reaches of the Charny- 
Cheremosh, where the stream bends 
southward to Kuty (Bukowina).

The extremely difficult mountain- 
country is offering every advan

tage to the defenders, and the ad- 
has been made against tre-

158 DALHOLSIE STREETroom . ,
bedrooms and bath room 
, . the lot is a large cement block barn. 
The property is splendidly located and

mTcnddersCPwni be reicived untd the 

Thirtieth of September, 1916, by-the

mw46 ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar-
yyÂNÏED - A house all modern etc'xemple0Bldg."' 78°Da 11,01.^Sr 

conveniences, centrally located in Bot]] ph0nes, No. 8. Money to loan 
city, if possible. Rent $-3 to $3o .a at jowest rates. 
month. Apply Post Office box 4911.

m w 50

Dal-170R RENT—Livery Barn,
housie St., opposite New Post Of

fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale 
Co.. Grey St.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell SX. Auto. sa.
Shoe Repairing.

t8tfSHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St—
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

rpo RENT—Furnished 7-room house 
A with all modern conveniences, 
Ward 4. Apply Box 28. Courier.

tfCleaning and Pressing.WANTED — Situation by married 
man; reliable and willing to do 

anything ; wishes work by Nov. 1st.
Bov 25, ouricr. sw46

The highest or any 
sarily accepted 

Dated at - 
September, A.D., 1916.

MARTIN W. McEWEN,
45 Market St., Brantford, Ont., Sol

icitor for the Executors. _______

J3RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
A> Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. _____________

148 Brantford this 12th day oftown for
State wages, etc. Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

\VANTED—Furnished house, North 
" Ward preferred. Apply 133 Ncl-

mw4tf
fJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce. 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

BOYS’ SHOES.
pTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
A-L ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

son St.
WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. __________m5tf

oils
Painting. UMBRELLASWANTED—To Rent, a hundred 

’’acres with option, suitable for 
stock farming, must be good land and

write.

vance
mendous odds.

A noteworthy success has 
achieved by Gen. Brussilofffe centre 
in the neighborhood of Manouva and 
Kliarbuzoff, villages on the 
Sereth, where 
made an advance in the face of strong 
German reinforcements, capturing 
1,500 Austro-German prisoners.

A recapitulation of the prisoners 
and booty taken by Gen. Brussiloff’s 
army as sent out by the staff, shows 
a total, since the offensive began, of 
425,000 officers and men made pris
oners and the capture of 2,500 ma
chine guns and mine-throwers and 
600 cannon.

Flour and Feed. A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
""'late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

been
buildings. Apply in person or 
lolm Young, mail contractor, 233 Dal- 
'huusic street. Brantford. tmved

have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

WE,

GÉ man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

upper 
the Russians haveTA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousic St.

Experienced weaversÎW all(1 apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. ______ *5tf

Restaurants.
■TMorsia u oanaiuah *om*-

WK8T LAND BBO ELATION ».
'T'HJD sole head of a family, or soy mak 

over 18 years old, may homestead » 
quarter-section of available Domlulon land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta. Ay 
pllcaat must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lande Agency «r Sub-Agency tei 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bet am 
Sub-Ageacy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six moatbs residence npoa sad 
caltlvatlon of the land In each of tore» 
rears A homesteader may live within slot 
miles jt hie homestead on a farm of al 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, i 
habitable house le required except wher> 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts n homesteader li 
good standing may pre-empt e quarter 
ecttoa alongside his homestead. Price •' 01 

per acre. .Dntlea—Six months residence In each a* 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptloo patent may be obtained as aooi 
as homestead pa teat, oa certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted hie home 
steed right may take a purchased home 
steed In certain dlntrlcta. Price 1*00 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months li 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres anf 
erect e house worth 1800.

The area of cultivation la subject ta re 
dnotion In ease ef rongb. scrubby sr ntenj 
land. Live stock may be substituted fe> 
cultivation under certain conditions 

W. W CORf. C.M.Q..
Deputy ef the Minister ef the Interlei 

IS - tiseettiertssS ewblleatlee ef W 
savsiwnsraat wu* hi a* eel* *ev. -Mb

770UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1616. ___________________

FALSE TEETH WANTED—
- __\\ i- pay up to $5.00 full or brok

en sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return -rijCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tveth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham- AJ t;ca[ Xailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
l,cr ot Commerce Bldg., Rochester. [Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
N.Y. mw27 work a specialty. All work first-class

and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

0ED Dental.Tailoring.
rXR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St.

Business Cards. d-mar26-15
Buffalo is abolishing slum dis

tricts.
Philadelphia has this year enter 

tained 92 convention-.
Burlingame, Cal., forbids barking 

by dogs in village limits.
St. Louis, Mo., is urged to spend 

$3,000,000 for new schools.
Kansas City has sold 1,000 tons of 

hay to the British army. /
Chester, Pa., in 1917 will spent 

$500,000 for new schools.
Mrs. Russell Sage has given 

$15,000 to Syracuse University.

HR RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store Phone 40h

C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
...............Bell Phone 1753.

Architects Bell phone 1028.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office. 
11 Temole Bldg Phone 1997

Osteopathic Physicians.
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra 

dilate of American School of Os 
teopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m.

Dressmaking.
ATISS A. ROBIXSpN, 217 Darling 

street. Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 
Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate ^

now at 38 Nelson Street. T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
** house in the city for Paints,

__ Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc.
TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Gal van- 

erican School of Osteopathy, jzed Iron work our specialty. Both 
Kirkville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Phones, 708.

____________ ___________________  Temple Building, 76 Dalhousic Street. —------------------------------------------ ------- ——
AYRS MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- R FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
"A trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
ing Facial and Scalp Massage. Mani- phone 212a. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., reservoir, second-Hand büt good as 
rtirinc*- manufacturing of Hair Goods. 2 to 5 p.m.. evenings by appointment new. A genuine snap. Call and see it. 

Weal Si Plume JO 18. at house ot office. <>t phone 708 Bell ot Automatic,

Bell telephone 1380.
Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to an 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Dr 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
ny
UGHairdressing.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEH^nUm”
«5 ;,t drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
1‘Kit S*:omu.L l**!.1 a t'.n. Si. Crtilwn iiie* UuUum* t

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

MUNITION
INSPECTORS

Two or threeWANTED—
bright young men, with 

or without experience. Apply
Box 24.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Furniture Re-Upholstered
â,„l.myrk.-dw"rykme.™:hî5r rH-ah™ù-
thing but the Beet Materiels need.

hd
estima*-. Leave orders at Bur*ess 
Furniture Store. Phone 1852.

GEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

A H I L L ’ S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29;» KING STREET
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